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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 44 Thursday, October 28, 1915 NUMBBB 43
Red Tag Sale
We are pleasee with our
Coffee Business, but we
want it to increase.
Furniture Carpets and Rugs Reduced
10 to 501
Have you every tried our
25c Coffee
wm
mu
It IS a REAL value
Buy just one pound and be
convinced
11 3in. x 12 Oriental Pat., reg. pi ice $17.50, sale pr....;
1 1 3in x 12 Small all over pat., reg. price *20.<>0 “ •• •
11 3in. x 12 Velvet, beautiful tan and green pat , reg.
price, $27.50, sale price ..................... . .....
11 3in x 12 Velvet, small all over pat., reg. pr. $35.00
sale price ............... .............. •. .....
9x12 Tapestry Brussel, reg. price $14.50, sale price - •
9x12 “ “ “ $17 50, “ “
9x12 “ “ “ “ $16.75, “ “ ...
9x12 Velvet Brussel, floral pat $25.00, “ “
9x12 Velvet all over pat. reg. pr. $25 00, “ •••
9x<2 Axminster Rug, “ “ $25.00 “ ‘
9x12 Axminster Rug, “ “ $30.00
$14 30
17 42
23 90
30 00
12 00
15 00
14 20
20 98
20 98
20 98
24 98
B. Steketee’s
GROCERY
Eitnncc Next Iiterurbin Office.
‘The Best of what you eat."
THE PROFESSOR LOVES A MUSICAL TREAT AT HIMEOAUGH GETS AN-
RIS FATHERLAND LITERARY CLUB - OTHER CHANCE
WEST OLIVE HAS A
MAN
LOYAL QER ( CHERRY BLOSSOM TAKES
THE AUDIENCE.
WITH ROYAL GETS ANOTHER LI0EN8B,
BUT MUST PAY FOR IT
Raises German Flag When the Teutons
Are Victorious
Brussel Carpet Remnants
1 Remnant, 26 yd , reg. price, $1.25, sale price ........ .891 “ 18 “ “ “ 1.25, “ " 891 •“ 23 2-3yd. ..... 100, “ " 791 “ 23L “ “ “ 1.35, ........ *1076 “ 9 1-3 to 25J yds., 1.50, “ “ 1231 “ 9 yds .............. 2.10, “ “ 162
Many others at raduoed prices
Perfect
Fitting
Glasses
. Prof.. Kolirluimmrr, a big Gormin,
nearlVagoven .foet ,tal)r .la. luvul iu t4»*»
1 Katherlaml. Tin* prufedsor in wall
I known in tlii* city iiiu) can ho iu>uii up.ni
. our streets (it least once u week wearing
u large sombrero atul carrying a cane,
| looking for all tin1 world like a Ccrma.i
count.
The professor is a musician of no
mean ability, chnrncterrstii' of the (lor*
man race. He is a native of Kaiscrlamt
and was for several years Lieutenant in
the German army, consequently his
heart is wrap|ted up in the country of
his birth.
Professor Kohrhammer makes his
home in one of the cottages at Frede-
ricks Point, at West Olive and in order
to give utterance to his feelings when
victory or defeat comes to the Gorman
hosts, he has rigged up a large (lag
pole near his home and whenever he
reads of a German victory chronicled in
the newspapers, that he gets from the
“old country” he /aises the GernuMi
flag to the top of the pole and gives
three cheers for the Fatherland. On th)
other hand shouhl defeat eome to the
people that he loves he raises the em
Idem of Germany half staff and is hear 1
to say “Aehl Achl”
Played to Crowded House; Will Be R* Driuk water and Prim Have Squabble.
p.at«l Thi# Evening | |h(, r0|| WB1 ,.„IM „ |n|t
- . l evelling, nil answered but Alii. Prins.
The Wimn.li 'n Litorary A'lub win suggest inn of. the Mayor, YH? Higblili
last night, th
evening's per-
.Ingrain Carpet Remnants
1 Remnant, 15 1.3 yds., reg. price 90c, sale price1 18i " ,4 4 30c,1 “ 9 3-4 “ 44 “ 90C, “ ;;
1 Roll, as many yards as you like 90c,j «. 4» •» « M ** “ “| tl « 41 44 t< t« «
Stevenson’s
THE
Optinl
24 Elghlli SI., HoM
GREEK CONVICT ASKS AID
PARDON PETITION.
William Kulos, Who Shot His Wife in
Grand Haven Four Years Ago, De-
sires Release from Jackson.
Hive sever il brrfei lots coisiitlng of oie nd two pita of i kind, which
will be sold during the Red Tig Sile it the following prices
Gifts In
Sterling Silver
$100 Lace Curtain, Sale Price > ................ 9 -75
1 25
44 t* 44 44
1 50
44 44 44 • 44
2 00
44 44 44 44 150
2 50
44 (4 44 44
.. 188
300 .4 41
44 14 2 25
4 00
»« 44 • 1 4.
500 44 41 44 44
become the heir-looms
of the future
Jas. A. Brouwer
212-214 River Avenue HOLLAND
The Nellie fcustis, The
John Alden, The Chantil-
ly and The Chippendale
patterns are made suf-
ficiently heavy to stand
the test of time.
Let us show you these
patterns.
HARD IE
The Jeweler
Health for Happiness
IJEALTH is easily the most important
condition of happiness.
A little money in the bank comes next.
The two together almosfguarantee hap-
piness.
How about the moneyjend of it?
It will give us pleasure to demonstrate
what this bank can do for you.
A visit implies no obligation to [do [busi-
ness with us.
We pny 4t interest compounded Semi-Annuly
•f/it /.
Holland City State Bank
Oldest *Buk ic Ottnwn County
The Bank with the Clock on the Comet
* Esubllibed 1878 '
One 8x10 Print
FREE
Charles N. Dickinson county poor mi-
I>er i n tend e nt, yesterday received a let-
tor from William Kulos. the Greek who
over four years ago shot his wife ia
Grand Haven, -and who is now a con-
vict at Jackson, serving a term of ‘JO
years for the crime
The letter, written by a fellow con
virt, follows: —
Jackson, Oct. J.1), 1915
Mr. C. Dickinson:—
Dear Sir:— 1 write you these few
lines to ask you to do me a great person-
al favor. I wrote Miss Cook, matron
of the Coopersville home and by her
answer, I notice my wife has either
heepme despondent or is going insane.
Now 1 have written her six or seven
letters and have received no answer,
could you please see her for me and
find out just how She feels about my
getting out of here, anil also ask her
if she is going to help me. 1 was up
before the Hon. Hoard of Panlons am)
they said they would help me if I got
letter from the Judge and Prosecutor
wTote to the Hon. Judge Padghan
three times and have recieved no an-
swer to any of my letter. 1 did get r,
pretty good letter from Mr. Osterhous,
the prosecutor and all I need is the let-
ter from the Judge. Now I would lik *
to ask you if you could please see Mr
Padgham, the Judge and entreat him
to semi me a letter of recommendation
and I also wish you would in some man
ner get my wife to write to me as I
am worried to death about her. Please
do this ami help mo obtain my freedom
and you will never have cause to re
gret your kindness to me as I will take
my wife and we will start life all over
and make a new home. So thanking
you in advance for -whatever you may
do for me, 1 remaih,
Respectfully,
WILLIAM KULOS.
Care Geo. K. Higge, Jackson, Mich., No.
947.
County Superintendent Dickinson
some time ago made arrangements for
an examination of Mrs. Kulos, who is
at the county infirmary, and who for
some months has exhibited signs of in
sanity. It has been found necessary to
have her closely confined at the infirm
ary and she is continually watrbed.
On Friday of this week the woman
will be examined by two Coopersville
physicians. It is possible that she will
be sent to Ann Arbor for treat menU'fn
the psycopathic hospital. Mrs. Kulos
is paralyzed from the .hips down and
nearly helpless. The bullet fired by her
husband is still in her spine and it" n*
possible that its removal would make a
difference with the condition of tho
with your order if
it amounts to
$4.50 or more.
Offer good until November, 15
Albert Kidding, who formerly con-
ducted a grocery store on the corner f
River avenue and Seventh street, has
taken a position in the store of Lokker-
Butgers Co., and Al’s genial face will
be seen there from now on. Mr. Hid-
ding has a host of friehds in this city
and vicinity as well as all over the
county and there is no doubt that many
will call on him and look him up in his
new vocation
THE
LACEY
STUDIO
19 E. 8th 'St. Up Stairs
crowded to tho doors
event being ..the first
tormance-uf "Miss Cheriy Jllossom” ,y
three net Japanese musical i-oinedy.
The* story is that of an American git I
whose name is Miss Kvelyn Harm's.
Khe was born in Japan where her pur-
ints resided and while there they con-
tracted fever ami died, leaving the
child in tho hands of strangers.
The little girl was reared ns a Ja-
panese maiden and although her futh
er was wealthy, the private secretary
utilized the money for his own use and
ends. When Kvelyn who is known as
Cherry Hlossom in Japan, is IK ycnin
old, Worthington (the secretary), whom
in tiie mean time had gone to America,
returns to Japan on his private yacht
accompanied by a party of friends from
the states.
One of the Americans named John
Henry Smith falls in love with “Cherry
Hlossom” and woos hrr. John and
Cherry are willing enough but Kokenn
who has brought her up ns his own
child objects strenuously to this state
of affairs and has other plans for his
adopted daughter. He intends that
Chorrjf Hlossom shall marry Togo, a rich
Japanese |>olitician. It is a case of
American wit and tenacity against the
wiley ways of a foxy Jap.
Jack finally out wits the two schem-
ers Togo and Kokemo, and eventually
i* Cherry Hlossom ’ ’ learns her identity,
through a friend of her father and com-
es into her own. The pretty little
Amerii-an-Jupnnese girl finally marries
Jack and they lived happily for evgr
nftor.
“Cherry Hlossom” (Mrs. Helene
Pardee) is the central figure of tho
play. Although her love making is a
little strained in the speaking
parts, the singing is all that could he
asked. Mrs. Pnnlee’s voice wan sweet
and clear and full of expression and
she was easily the star of the evening.
Jack Moore (Gordon Oltmans) was rcr
tainly the shy lover and altho his voice
blended beautifully with that of
"Cherry Hlossom V a little stage fright
was somewhat apparent. Hut no won
der, even our president finds it hard to
make love in public.
Kokemo in the person of Harold
Lage and Togo (George Steiningei)
showeil by their w'ork that it is not their
first appearance 4>n a stage. While Togo
had a little the better of it in voice
Kokemo ’s wit excelled. Both men did
well in their parts ami we^e each ns
signed to that part of the cast adapted
to them.
Harry, Jack's pal (Henry Hospersi
was a temptuous American who
could talk like a race horse niid hud
tremendous appetite for rice. Harry
was also in love, and that with shy
(Ethel Dykstra) Jessica Vander Post
Worthington's niece. Henry certain!.'
played this part well as did the viva
cions Ethel. Old man (Emory Davis'
Horace Worthington, n rich New York
stock broker and guardian of Cherry
Hlossom, forgot that he was with tin}
Holland Gas Company, and certainly
did the old man part fine. Emory’s
hair was. white, be had the least bit
a crook in his hack ami with his cane
upheld his trembling limbs. Jas. Young
Worthington’s private secretary (Carl
Bowen) is a matter of fart young man
ami gives his toss good advice froni
time to time.
Tho Geisha Girls with kimonns and
chrysanthemums were as cute as tiny
could he and with bobbing bends and
short steps, ogling over their fm s, the
audicm-e felt as if tln-v were transfer
red into a veritable Japanese tea room
That they are high classed Japs their
names certainly well indicate. Tiny
are the Misses K\ a la-cnhouts, Marie
Welling, Elizabeth Van Hark, Minnie
business was suspemled by a unanimous
vote, and the causes of the special ses-
sion were taken up.
Pavement on 18th St. Deckled.
A petition was read from the property
owners on 18th street, between Rivtor
and First Avenue that the plans and
specifications previously made ho fob .
lowed, consisting of course stone with
tim-r grovel, on top. This was passed
unanimously by the council, the roll
being called on the Vote. Aid. Prina
came ia during the discussion and tlm
action explained before he voted, and
he gave his consent. A second jmtition
from the same source was read, asking
that a top coating of “squeegee'' he
added next spring if the committee in
barge deemed it worthy after investi-
gating the experiment on Oentral ave-
i up, next spring. The matter was rt*
f erred to the streets and crosswalks
committee.
New Censors Appointed
A recommendation from the censor
board was read, that Dr. McGseary of
Hope College and Frank Bolhuis be ap-
pointed to fill the vacancies on thi*
Hoard loft vacant Iw tho resignations
of Milo Do Vries and L. O. Moody. Aid.
Brower wanted to know if those men
had to he elected since the Board reeofh
mended them, or if the council could do
it saw fit. The mayor said it wan
entirely up to the council, but that the
recommendation of the hoard was gen*
orally worth following. An argument
about the method of voting to he used
on this measure ended in the roll being
ailed. The “yens" and “nays’’ In-
sulted in a tie leaving tho derision to
Mayor Bosch, who said that as the Cep-
woman.
Miss Marcelinc Deto left
West Palm Reach, Florida,
will remain for the winter.
today fo-
whore she
— :o; —
The body of Ed Doesburg, who died
Wednesday will arriye here sometime
this evening. Definite arrangements fo'
the* funeral have not yet been made.
— :o: —
With tiie approach of the big game
season County Clerk Glerum is (issuing
nil 1 t liotla*
sors had recommended the men, he
weuwould hack them up, and so they
appointed by his vote.
Resolutions of S. P. O. Filed.
The clerk read resolutions passed by
the Social Progress club, saying that
they were fully in sympathy with
the Council's stand in the Royal Thea*
ter affair about Charlie Chaplin. Theee
resolutions Wore ordered filed.
Mayor Congratulated City and Oenaox
Board
The clerk then rend a message from
the Mayor, which is as follows:
HoUand, Michigan. Oct. 27, 1918.
To the Honorable the Oommon Council
of the Oltjr of HoUand.
Oentleaen: —
At thli time, I desire to take the opportan.
Itjr of extending to the Connell, and through
the CouncU to the people of the City of Hol-
land, my ilncereet congratulation* on the
earnest and carefnl work of th* Board of
Censori. I also wish to express to th* Board
of Censori my heartleat thanke for tho earn-
est and efficient work. In endeavoring to
that the people of th* City of HoUand, n-
celve that which they are entitled to, namely
clean, moral, entertainment.
I would be unfair If I did not at thla tlmo
also express to the Council my thanks for
their hearty co-operation with the Board of
Censors In carrying out the work that has
been outlined to the Board In th* ordinance.
We are living In a city whare all th# sur-
roundings are pure and wholesome, and
where toe best Judgment of the people te for
clean, wholesome amusement, and entertain-
ment, and anything that doea not meet theee
requirement!, la and should be prohibited.
WhUe the unpleasantness that recently
arose Is unfortunate In several waye, I can
see naught but good to be derived from It. I
believe that It will be the means of e better
understanding and hence greater co-operetloa
between the CouncU, the Cenaors, the owner*
of the picture houses^ and the public, and
consequently, better and cleaner entertain-
ment. The Board of Oeniore know that they
have the support of the Council, and the
good will of the public, and the places of
amusement wiU better serve the demands of
our people. The ultimate end will be that
the people will get tho benefit of tbs work
that li being done, and we can aU feel that
a move for Insuring clean amusement has
been made, and a step taken from which we
will never recode. Thle Is es It should b*.
Wo should nut create s condition that will
mean hardship, but we mo-t Insist that th#
morel tone of our city shall not be lowered
at any time, or under any circumstance*.
It seem that there has been some misun-
derstanding or misapprehension on the part
of some of the members of the Courdl, as
to where the authority for the re opening of
the theater rested. The committee and my-
Sr huHke, Ularn Yntcn.a, Lois D*- Kn.if, Si, fXthat lt wo.rrd be unfair tTkeep
‘resident deer hunting lii-enHcn these
days. Those 'Who have taken out c ro-
dent ials thus far this week Are: Thus.
Hughes, Hudson ville; Edwin Fellows of
Zeeland; James W. Nichols, Robinson
Township; Levi J. Fellows, Zeeland;
Hqnry Walker, Grand Haven. !
— :o:— .
A miscellaneous shower wan given
last evening at the home of Miss Lillian
Uongleton on Went 14th street in honor
of Miss Ruth Miller. The Sigma girls,
eight of whom are at present in the city
were the clouds behind the shower of
useful and appropriate gifts which tho
bride-to-be received. According to re
port, the evening was spent in gov
chatter and refreshments 'making it
success.
Ruth Rlckkink, Bernice Jones, Marion
Hamilton, Beatrice Steketee, Delia Hos
pers.
Tin- American girls and boys need no
introduction. Their part in the chorus
was one of the fixtures of tho evening.
Tin' songs rendered had the proper
swing that took the audience, ami the
steps compared favorably with tin
Floradore Sextet to. These American
tourists are the following young ladies
and gentlemen:— Misses Rhea Oilman,
Lucile Mulder, NflUa I'elgrim, Anna
Kolyn, Gertrude Koppel. Messrs. Jack
Moore, Harris Meyer, Edward L'athcart,
Orrin Uhapman, Louis Kleinheksel.
One of the surprises of the evening,
was the violin solos rendered by Miss
Freda Soulen, daughter of Prof, and
Mrs. Philip Soulen. The young lady is
an artist and with further musical train
ing will develop into a wonderful mu-
sician. She respbmleil to several en-
core*.
Tin* Knickerbocker quartette always
pleases, ami the young men, Gem' amt
Jay Flipse, Gerard Raap and Douwi
De Boer, were called back repcatedlv
and always responded with one more.
Ruth Johnson who conducted the
operetta deserves grcaLjcredit for the
way she had the play in hand.
faking it all in all the Operetta was
a huge success considering that only
two weeks could be devoted to prepara
tion.
This evening “Cherry Blossom” will
be repented at the Woman's Literary
club rooms and the local company is do
[Serving of another crowded house.
this piece closed, even though we might not
have fully understood the meaning of the
motion that was offered end carried by the
Council. Therefore, upon the recommenda-
tion of the Board of Censors, and with the
approvkl of some of the aldermen, we per-
mitted the place to re open, subject to the
action of the Council to be taken at thla time.
sincerely trust that the Connell will ap-
prove of the acUon of the committee end
myself, and will grant a new license to the
applicant, sincerely believing that the owner
of the place In question will fully comply
with the conditions of the ordinance. Since
the city has had payment for this place for
the year to end next June, and feeling that
we should not work injustice, but eboold be
fair In all our dealings, and that we have
accomplished what we set out to do, I would
rpcemmend that a Ucenae bo granted to the
applicant and that the payment made be per-
mitted to stand for the remainder of the ftacal
year. And for this recommendation I ask
year favorable- consideration.
Rcspectf dly submitted.
NICODEMUS BOSCH.
Mayor.
The message wa« onh red filed.
Hiniebaugh Petitions for License.
The petition of Proprietor Hiino-
baugh of the Royal Movie Theater was
then read ns follows:
TO THE CITY CLERK OF THE
CITY OF HOLLAND: —
I, James W. Hlmebaugh, of the City of
Holland, hereby make application for a lic-
ence to operate a moving picture show at
No. IQ W. 8th street In said City of Holland,
ray license having been revoked by the Com-
mon Council on the evening of Oct. 22nd; end
I hereby agree to abide by and carry out
the orderi of the Board of Censori of th*
City of Holland and agree not to show any
picture or reel cat out by a member of said
Board' and to darken entirely any cut-out
which such member may at any time order
darkened; and I hereby agree that If I fall
i
t-Auk two
* iWi/b
ZEELAND.
Tka mnual s&la of the article's made the
put year by the Work Society of Forest
OroTe was a great success. An Interesting
program was rendered.
The Pare Marquette raUroad bridge near
Undsonrtlle la being completed.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overweg of Hollaud
spent Sunday halting with Mr. and Mrs.
William Wentsel.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. De Weerd are
spaBduit; a three weeks' trlslt with relatives
and friends In Fremont.
Mr. Junes S. Van Volkenburg of Zeelard
has asked the Common Council for a Ucenu
to operate a moving picture show.
Mrs. J. and Mrs. 0. Languls spent Satur-
day visiting at the home of Mr. and Mra
Horace Botxen of Warerly.
Mrs. C. Vender Boegh has returned frc n
an extended visit In Indiana.
William Wentsel returned Sunday from a
week’s trip through the northern part of
the state.
Mrs. Egbert Boone is slowly recoverin-}
from a stroke of paralysis.
The Rev. Mollema of Vrtesland conducted
English services In the Reformed church al
VneaJmd. Sunday evening.
Mlsser Hattie and Lena Brummel sp»i.t
Sunday visiting in Holland.
Siegel Onnn left Sunday for his home in
Muakegon after spending a few days' visit in
this city.
Miss Marie Drlesenga spent a few
days with her parents in this city. Miss
Drlesenga is employed In Detroit.
Mr. Dies of Blendon has pqrchssed a
Paige Touring Car of H. H. Karsten and Bro.
. .Mrs. C. Van Dyke visited with friends In
Holland Saturday.
Mr. an4 Mrs. Platte and children of Chi-
cago are spending a few week's visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kampfl'
Mr. Lewis Hendrtskse of West Olive was
In the city Satnrdsy.
Case Benkema, who Is employed In Grand
Baplds spent Sunday with his parents In this
city.
Miss Qertrude Oeerlings was elected pres-
ident of the Fireside Club at Jamestown.
0. Booieuraad, left Monday for Grand Ha-
ven.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Bowens spent Sunday
visitin'; with friends In Holland.
..Mr. De Krulf made a buslnesa trip to
Grand Rapids Friday.
Mr. and Mra. Walter Wlerenga and their
daughter Buth visited at the home of their
father, Arend Bos of Forest Grove .......
Mr*. Cornelias Roosenraad made a trip
to Grand Rapids Friday.
The following program wai given by the
Bophoonre class at opening exercises on Fri-
day morning: piano duet, Mary Ver Lee,
Marlon Van Vesaem; "The Courtship of
Mllea Blandish."
A meeting of the offlceri of the Zeeland
Poultry and Pet Stock association was held
Friday night at the home of John Harterlnk.
Arrangements are being made for a bigger
and better ahow to be held the latter part of
the year.
Mr. and idra. John Lookarse visited with
relatives in Beaverdam recently.
Henry Vender Pels made a business trip
to Hamilton Friday.
A social gathering was held at the home of
Mr. and Mra. Ed Workmen Friday evening.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Havena of
Beaverdam — a boy.
The Zeeland Hit:h school basket ball team
wont through their first weekly practlco
Friday evening.
..Harry Koope baa returned from Muske-
gon where he has been employed.
Mr. Sooy of Holland waa In this city
ea business Thursday.
Siegel Gunn, formerly of this city and now
of Muskegon spent the week-end visiting
*lth relatives and friends in this vicinity.
lb. Kuite of Holland made a business trip
to Becland Thursday.
Mr. Xlaver, a clothier of Holland, was In
tho City Saturday to decorate , the display
^dow of Mra. Lewis Padons* store.
Mra. William Wentxel spent Thursday vis-
iting with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wentsel of
Holland
The Young People of the Christian Re-
formed churches In this city organised a sing-
ing achool Thursday evening at its first meet-
ing. The meeting which waa held in the
chapel of the First Christian Reformed
church wu largely attended. The Revs.
M. Van Veseem and Leonard Trap, will act
OLIVE GIBL RECEIVES ENVIABLo
POSITION
OSED TO WALK FOUR MILES TO
SCHOOL IN ORDER TO OET
EDUCATION.
Five voar* •igo Minn Anna I( iffmoyor
« s a t'ht ninl morn
ing to and from school in order to git
enough education to enable her to iin'-*
an examination for a position in son* '
of the government departments Thru
summer’s heat and winter's void, thr
rain and snow without missing n da;
she made the trip on foot, ns her pa.'
cuts were too poor to furnish her othe>
means of transportation. Last July ahe
vent to Detroit and took the postoft.iv
examination, and her standing was ri-
ll igh that she was called upon the firm
time there was an opening. Last weel
Monday she received a letter savin i
that she had been suecessful in landing
a position in the postoflice department
in Washington that pays $1,800 a yea*.
Miss lloffmeyer left, the first c*
this week for Washington to begin her
work in the new position. Her home is
in Olive township.
—  »  -a --
NEW CHURCH WILL BE CALED
OTTAWA REFORMED
CHURCH
Revs. 0. Tysso, H. J. Veldman, 0. De
Jonge and hlder A. II. Meyer, a com
mittcc of the Classis of Holland, niotoi
ed to the home of Mr. and Mra. I)
Meengs, living about 10 or 12 miles
north of Hollaud and organized n new
Reformed church. For some times sei-
vices have beer, held in a neighboring
school house. These services have been
so well attended that a request for or
ganization was sent in to the Fall
Classis recently. The result was the
appointment of the above committee
with power to act.
The church starts with 20 charter
members. Several others, however, will
join as soon ns they can secure their
letters. The church will be bi lingual.
Rams will be erected at once upon an
For the present, services will be held
acre of ground donated by Mr. Sweet,
in the school house. The Ottawa Re-
formed church will be the name.
FORTY PRIZE DUCKS COST THIRTY
BUCKS
Ir'st Saturday Gen-* and Jay Flipse,
felt the call of the wild and secured a
hunting license. Now the} lire legal-
ly hunters. But to prove it by deeds
they borrowed n gun, a big six shooter,
and flipped to see who would take it
first. Jay the younger of the two won
the toss, ami went out inti* the wilds
Saturday, — and came back empty hand-
ed, but with a story of a wonderful
flock reported near Pine Creek Bay.
Monday, Gene shouldered the six-
shooter and, renting a boat, started
down the lake along the north aide ir
search of game. Finally, on nearing
the mouth of Pine Creek, he sighted a
PARK IS NAME GIVEN TO POR-
TION OP HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
• BY SUPERVISORS
OTHER OF WM. 0. VAN EYCK
DIES
Holland Township Divided By a Vote
of 23 to 2
A new township came into existence
when the Ottawa county board of su-
pervisors created Park township from
the westerly section of Holland town-
ship. The step by the hoard of super-
visors came after the board had given
over the greater portion of the nfter-
oon at a hearing at which advocates
1 opponents of the pi
Judge Everett of Waukazoo Inn and
resort, appeared ns tho representative
of the farms of his neighborhood. Aus-
tin Harrington appeared as a repre-
sentative for George Getz and E. H.
Gould, who own summer homes and
farms in tho fractional township.
Judge Everetts opened the hearing
by a statement of the reasons why the
farmers of the fractional township
wished self-government and separation
from the present township. Judge
Everett's chief claim was that tho resi-
dents of the fractional section were ns-
’owed for two-fifths of the tflXPS and
were not getting proportionate benefit
for this amount they paid. Luke Lugers
and Nick Hoffman were the two men
from Holland township who spoke
against the division.
Tho vote stood 23 to 2 the only su-
icrvisors voting against it were Uoosen-
rand of Zeeland and Veltman of Blau-
don.
Attorney W. 0. Van Eyck received >i
telegram of the sudden death of his
brother, Alinus Van Eyck at Oak Har-
| bur, Washington. Mr. Van Eyck lived
j on a small ranch and was found dead
[in the house. Mr. Van Eyck was born
in this city and lived in this community
for .many years before leaving for Onu
Harbor about six years ago. When he
lived in Holland he was connected witn
the Van Eyck Bros. Machine shop. Ho
x pec ted to make a visit here in a short
time but was stricken before he got
started. The deceased was 49 years of
age and is survived by four brothers,
William 0., Henry R., John and Jacob
Van Eyck and three sisters, Mrs. I*.
Stcgcman of Hudsonville, Mrs. A.
Stcgeman of Holland and Mrs. (lerrit
Top of Lyndon, Washington. Burial
will take place at Lyndon. Attorney W
0. VanEyek left for that place Saturday
afternoon to attend the funeral.
IT WILL BE APRIL 1916 BEFORE
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP WILL BE
CUT UP ON THE MAP
Board of Supervisors Decide What Can
and What Cannot Be
Done.
_ fine flock of ducks, and with a true1 ch^r‘uUnior wWch will j hunter gleam in his eye, cautiously
vmeM ea Thursdays. . , rowed within gunshot of his unsuspect
sSHSsSK
imder the auspices of th# Ladles Union of still closer, and when he saw the whites
that place. „ ^ ... of their eyes he- carefully sighted andM«* -I U't .he,n h„v. it| Mr. and Mrs. Hans Fischer, who were
Mrs. Benjamin Lanfenberg and Miss Dens on the bank, shouted and commanded ill
Herelhorst of Grand Rapids spent a #w .trained voices, and the skillful gun
’4*Mr. SSaghaaLj removed from the house 'man quickly let go all six barrels lea*
>01 W De Free on N. Elm street to Hudson- [ t|,09e incautious spectators should
vtDe where be has recsived the position »> . friKhtt'n them away.
the Chemistry | When the smoke had cleared away.
laboratory for experimental purposes. So , ten of the flock were dead and five
far alcohol lamps have been used w the mort. f^ally wounded. Proudly sur
tw«its obtained are not very much account.
The iss will he more convenient for the peo-
ple and they will he able to do more ex-
John Vsr Hags of Vrlesland and Miss
Oattrude Bow of Haw Groningen will oe
married this afternoon, October 28,
the future home of the bride groom on
Vorth SUte street. A reception will he held
Is the evening.
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
The neighbors of Mrs. Ryk Van Eyck
living on Route seven surprised her
Tuesday night on her fifty-ninth birth-
day. A very pleasant evening was on
joyed, music and games being part i»f
the program. Among those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Rack® Wagenveld, Mr.
and Mrs. 0. Happen ga and daughter
Jennie, Mr. and Mrs. Bos and daughters
Alice, Martha and sons John and Rich-
ard, Mr. and Mra Tom Wagenveld and
daughters Martha, Eliza and Grace and
son John, Mr. and Mrs. Do Hnan and
daughters Lulu and Harriett and son
Brnest, Mr. and Mrs. A. Nnber ami
daughter Dtdina ml son John, Bert
Kraght and Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs.
- o -
ZEELAND MAY SELL ELECTRIC
LIGHT PLANT.
Zeeland, Oct. 26— A special election wi':l
Le held in Zeeland Nov. 8, on the quea
tion ‘'Shall the city of Zeeland aban-
don and give up its municipal electric
light plant and shall the city counc il be
authorized to sell all or parts of such
plant in whatever way it deems beitf”
The conn il wants to have the Con
suiocrs Power company supply electric
light and power. An ordinance provid-
ing that the^'onsumers Power company
should contra^ to supply our city fo:
thirty years with electricity for all pur-
|K)Mi and tfiiit it should construct thr
masts, tower and all other electrical
apparatus for this city has been framed.
- o -------- —
HOLLAND MAN GETS THREE
HUNDRED DOLLARS
MORE
veying the results of his deadly aim, he
saw that the rest of the flock was still
there, quacking at him and wondering
why they didn’t get some. He was
st ' about to comply with their mute appeal
when he noticed that the persons on
the bank were frantically calling him
On approaching them, the fierce eye of
the wrathful Huns Fischer brought a
premonition of disaster. The follow
ing conversation ensued:
“H-m-m, did pretty good, didn’t
you?”
“Yep,” still dazzled by success, ‘
got about fifteen of ’em.” j
“Say, young man, oouldn’t you sec
that those are not wild ducks, but n
choice flock of tame ones?”
Then the knowledge of what he had
•lone burst upon him and his dreams
of glory vanished.
“Gosh, I’m sorry,” he said.
Before long the crestfallen nimrod
learned that the flock was the proud
possession of Dr. C. J. Fisher on Maple
avenue, and that out of the fourty-four
he came upon, only six were unin
jnred, ten being killed outright and five
more being put out of their misery, the
res*, being badly marked up. When Dr.
Fischer could calm himself sufficiently
he said that $30 would be letting Gene
off easy, and this was the price of hi*
experience.
Four of this flock took first prizes
at the Fair this year, the whole flock
being choice birds owned by the Doetof
for breeding purposes. Gene bagged
the dead game later and sold them to
the different butchers in the city, so Hoi
land's duck-eaters will enjoy priz’
meit. When thinking it all over, Gene
says, “Gosh, I’m glad it was only a
six-shooter.”
The Hoard of Supervisors passed res-
olutions providing for the new organi-
zation of the recently divided New Dark
Township, comprising the west half of
the present Holland township. The
resolutiort provides that the election of
the new township officers will take
place on the first Monday in April, 1916.
Under the decision of the Michigan
Supreme Court the division does not
take effect until the new officers have
been elected and the new organization
of the newly elected officials shall be
consumated.
The law provides that where a now
township is organized after the taxes
have been assessed, the officers of’ the
old township must spread and colled
the taxes.
The present township officers will
therefore continue to hold their offices
and to do the work until the first Mon-
day in April, 1916, after that time the
new township bodrd will have been
elected and both sets of officers electee
in the old and the new townships, will
then meet and the property and money
which may be on hand at that time,
will be divided.
The division will be made according
to the assessed valuation in each
township as it appears on the assess-
ment roll for the year 1915.
An earlier organization would have
seriously complicated the spreading of
the taxes and the collection of the same
during the present year.
G. J. Diekema went to Grand Havei-
Monday to consult with Prosecutor
Osterhou- and they drafted the neco'.
rary rmdutions providing for the new
organiznti >n and upon the request of
the Chaitut:"i of the Board of Hupenis-
ora fully explained the whole situatiot
to the Board as governed by the laws
of this state. Therefore Park townahip
will exist in name only until the next
election in April.
The board of supervisors have allow-
<*d the road commiaaioaerB a b’ttor com-
pensation. In the past thesi men have
9»->en doing a great deal of work and
Vielr * !nry waa but $300 a year, and
UTie ho" rd thought that this was so
i ggardlv and small that they appro-
(printed $1,000 to be divided among
fthe three coninrsslnners. Tf j chairman
•waa to receive $400 and the two mem-
Ibera each $300 added salary.
In many counties the commissioners
•employ n regular inspector at $2,0 ‘0 a
year and upward, however the board
felt that by allowing the commwini.ori
to Jo th'a additional work themselves
•and by | jyiug then $1,090 dollars for it
they were actually saving $1,000 a year
for the county.
RUSSEL VAN RY, SON OF CHIEF
OF POLICE, AND MISS MAE
FRODIN MARRIED AT CHI-
CAOO LAST THURSDAY
Friends ami relatives of Russel Van
Ry in this city were surprised to hear
of his marriage last week Thursday in
Chicago to Mae Frodin. Russel went
to Chicago last Wednesday to join her
there, and the happy couple was mar-
ried tho next day. Miss Frodin is the
daughter of the proprietor of the
Bench Hfcise at Virginia Park. The
ncwlv-weifs arc now visiting in Chicago
until the fishing season again opens,
when the groom will return to his work
on the tug “Harvey Watson.”
- o -
West Olive, Nov. 27 — Miss Agnes
Bergstrom was married here to Henry
Ebel at the home of her parents last
week. Grace Vanos and W. Ebel attend-
ed the couple. A banquet later was
se.rved at the home . of the groom’s
father.
GERMAN FINOER GRAFTED ONTO
ENGLISH SOLDIER'S HAND
MAKES OWNER WRITE
HOME IN GERMAN
Pokagon, Oct. 27.— The loss of the fin- 1
ger on his right hand, the. substitution
of a finger from the hand of a recentl”
killed German near by and tho writing
to his wife of a letter in a strange lan-
guage is the story told at the Cook &
Miller store by Simon Finger, a retired
farmer of this village iu relating some
of the experiences of hia brother in tho
war of the allies 'with Germany.
Mr. Finger states taat he was just in
receipt of a letter from his folks in
England in which was contained an ac-
count of his brother being wounded in
an engagement with the Germans, los-
ing the forefinger of his right hand. A
finger was taken from a German wht
had just expired and grafted on. A
few days Inter the brother wrote to h!s
wife in England but she could not read
the letter. Later it was found that the
letter was written in excellent German
and physicians state that this was the
result of the finger having always writ
ten in German.
English papers me full of accounts of
the circumstances, says Mr. Fluger, who
has written for a copy of the lettei tc
show to his friends here.
Tbe Woman’s Benefit Association
f Of The Maccabees
Tho Larfost, Strongest, and most Progressiva Society
of Woman in the World.
Non-political and non-sectarian. Offers more opportuni-
ties to women than any other society. Good training and
future success, love of humanity and protection of helpless
little ones.
A splendid opportunity for broad-minded and sympa-
thetic women to join this great fraternal chain of one hun-
dred and eighty-six thousand women banded together for
the betterment of their own sex. This Organizaton has a
national reputation for this great work in the interest of
women, and has already paid into homes of deceased and
distressed members over twelve millien dollars, every dol-
lar going into some home in time of want and distress.
We cannot begin to record the deeds of loving kindness
and sympathy that have gone hand in hand with these dis-
bursements.
This Organization has risen to high position in Fraternal
Insurance through the hearty co-operation of its members
and has built up by the management of its officers, a reserve
of over eight million dollars.
The Woman’s Benefit Association of the Maccabees was
founded in Michigan by Michigan women in 1892; the cor-
nerstone of its own building, laid in Port Huron, October
22, 1915, being the first woman’s benefit association in the
world to erect its own building.
Your loved ones are protected by our death benefits; we
will see that you have proper burial with our burial bene-
fits. We will take care of you when sick through sick bene-
fits and hospital service.
First in Fraternity, First in Stability
First in the Hearts nf its Members
We want a competent woman to act at organiser in this locality.
For further information write Mra. Alberta V. Droelle, Great Com-
mander for Michigan, 411 St Aobm Are. Detroit Mich.
-
Know II Well
Familiar Features Well Known to
Hundred* of Holland
Citizens
.A familiar burden in many a home.
The burden of a "bad back."
A lame, a weak or an aching back
Often telle you of kidney Ills.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for weak
kidneys.
Here Is good testimony to prove
it.
Mrs. J. R. Stoddard, R. F. D., No.
6, Hudsonville, Mich., says: "I had
been doctoring for gravel and acuta
attacks of Bright’s disease. I alio
had backache and trouble from the
kidney secretions. After a course of
his treatment, I was advised to try
Doan’s Kidney Pills. I found such
good results from the first box I got
another. The trouble has been great-
ly relieved.”
Price 50c at all dealers. Don’t sim-
ply ask for a kidney remedy — get
Doan’s Kidney Pills — the same that
that Mrs. Stoddard had. Foster Mil
burn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
(Expire* Nov. 1.1)
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
(or the County or (Httwa.
Al a *.e*»ion of •ai<l eourt, held at the
Probate Offire in the City of Grand Havei
in waid ronnty, on the 25th day ol October.
A l». 1015.
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
or Probate. \
In the matter o( the entati1 or
Walter K.. Glenn L„ Mildred T., Grace M..
and 1a- Gar H. Dingman. Minora.
Frank P. Butler having filed in aaid court
hi* final account a* guardian ol aaid eatate
and hi* petition praying (or the allowance
thereof and (or hi* discharge a* aurh guar-
dian.
It i» ordered. That the 22nd day ol Novem-
ber A. !>. 1915, at ten o’clock in The (ore-
noon. at oaid probate office, be and i* here-
by appointed for bearing aaid petition; and
for the examining and allowing of aaid ac-
count ;
It i* Further Ordered, That Public Notice
thereof be given by publication of a
ropy of thi* order for three *ucce**ive
week* previou* to *aid day of hearing in
the Holland City New*, a new*paper* printed
and circulated in »aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate..
(A True Copy)
Orrie Hluiter
Kegiater of Probate.
LAND SALE
By TRUSTEE
40, 80, 160, 640 acres or more, in any size tract to suit pur-
chaser, all within 10 to 40 miles of Denver, Colorado. All high-
grade, irrigated land. We are closing out a
Large Trust Estate
54,000 ACRES
to select from
6000 acres of these lands are under
cultivation, and many tracts have tenant
buildings, orchards and groves.
DENVER is the largest city and best
market between the Missouri River and
the Pacific Coast, for live stock and farm
products.
Railroads and electric lines, schools,
/
churches, rural routes and telephones all
through this traef.
Deep, rich soil, ample irrigation wat-
er, lovely climate, fine view of the Rocky
Mountains, and prosperous old farms in
the neighborhood, prove the profits of
farming in this country.
These lands grow big crops every
year, of wheat, oats, barley, alfalfa, pota-
toes, sugar beets, fruit, berries, and vege-
tables.
Fine dairy and live stock country.
Rental income twice as large as from
Iowa lands, and yet can be bought for
less than half the price. The irrigation
system alone cost over eight million dol-
lars, and has over 500 miles of canals
and laterals. A full acre-foot water-right
goes with every acre of these lands at
this sale. The sale will continue until all
the lands are sold.
Very Low Price-On Ten Years’ Time
REMEMBER! As Trustee, under direction of the Court, we are closing these lands
out for a Trust Estate, as rapidly as possible, and have added no profit to the price for
ourselves, as we are a Trust Company and not a Land Company. This is an oppor-
tunity to buy land at first cost, below its real value.
FREE maps and folders containing full particulars mailed to anyone on request.
Write today.
Chicago Title & Trust Co., Trustee
Low Rate Excursions every 1st rfnd 3rd Monday of each month. Fares refunded to
purchasers. Next Excursion leaves Holland Nov. 1st at midnight. Leaves Chicago
next morning at 10 o’clock.
We have been all over these lands and found everything just as represented. Full information
on request
ISAAC KOUW & CO., Sales Solicitors
36 W. Eighth Street Citz. Phone 1166 HOLLAND, MICH.
1Uotlntd City News PAcr r»
FORMER LOCAL PEOPLE IN AUTO-
MOBILE 8MABHUP IN PATER-
SON, NEW JERSEY.
Wife Hu Hu Wrist Broku But Th«
Llttlt Baby In Her Arms
Wu Saved.
BROWN-WALL ENGINE CO. OET3
TWO CAR ORDER OF ENGINES
FROM ENGLAND AND TWO
FROM CANADA.
. MURDERER WILL BE SENTENCED
! Atwood Was Convicted of Killing His
Wife
Diapatckea have readied here stating
that Rev. Anthony Karrvman, brother
of John Karreman, the jeweler, ami
Mrs. KarrvaiAn who is the young-
est daughter of Mrs. L. Mulder, and
Rev. and Mrs. Ten Grootenhuia whose
wife is the daughter of Mrs. II. Wyk-
kaizen of this city were in a serious
smashny in Pattemou, N. J.
The two ministers and families were
leisurely riding along with their car on
Prospect street in order ts go to Ridge-
wood. When they were near Ridge-
wood a large Hudson car with Edward
Tailer at the •wheel was seen comiag at
a terrific rate of speed. In the Hudsos
car were the man’s wife and child, font
years old ar.d two little girl 'friends.
In turnlag the comer the Tailer 'OMT
swerved ^ nd struck the Karreman ear
head on throwing Hr. Ten GroteiAiuis
to the pavement, which resulted in a
'broken Moulder and two broken ribs.
Mrs Ten Grottenbuis sustained a ‘brok-
en wrhft, nit hough the child carried by
her remained uninjured. Rev. Karre-1
man was also putty well arralrched up,
however Mrs. Karreman wifli the two
children were wainjured.
The occupants, of the Hndsmi car were
more fortunate, Mr. Tailer being slight-
ly scratched and his wife whs struck by
flying pieces nf the machine rendering
• her unconscious for several hours. Roth
parties were taken to The General Hos-
Jpltal of Patterson by an ambulance
which was quickly on the secene of the
auto disaster.
The car occupied by ttie two miniaters
'although badly battered can be repaired
but the Hudson ear driven by Tailer is
a total wreck.
Letters to Mrs. L. Mulder and Mrs.
11. Wykhuizcn from the Rev. Anthony
Karreman who with his wife and chil-
dren and the Rev. Tea Grootcnhuis am-
wife, were in a serious auto collision
at Patterson, state that the injured are
doing nicely. The doctor at the hosp*
tal extends hopes of the ultimate re-
covery of the Rev. Ttn Grootenhuia who
sustained a broken shoulder and broken
libs It was at first thought that one
of the ribs hafi pierced the lung, but
this was found not to be true. Mrs
Karreman, who it was reported ns not
having received injuries was taken tr
the hospital at Paterson and it was
found tha* she was considerably bruised
about the body.
MADE OUT HIS CHECK FOR EIGHT
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
A most extraordinary incident is told
about the life of John Torrent, the pio-
neer lumberman, who died at his hunw,
in Muskegon last Thursday.
It is said that when Mr. Torrent jmr
chased the Hannan, Lay & Co., plant j*
Traverse citv and Long Lake in 18HT,,
that he wrote a check for $HI)0,000 a*J
had it honored the same day he wrote
it Such a feat has perhaps never b *er
done before n the history of the stale
of Michigan.
V hen a man wishes ti take but such
a sum as $100,0'i0 as a general rule be
is forced to notify his several bankers
several day* ahead if not weeks be-
fore hand. The incident was so unus-
ual that Mr. Torrent took the paid
check and had the paper framed and it
was hung upon the wall in his home.
Forty-live years ago John Torrent
worked in n Grand Haven sawmill as an
ordinary min hand.
- o - -
Aruges Uncle Sam Cannot Afford to
Neglect Its Employees When They
Are Too Old to Work.
Holland Furniture Company Worthing
Twelve Hours— Have Orders
Enough to Last All
Winter
Frank 'Wall of the Brow* Wall En-
gine Co. naid Tuesday that their factory
was working to its full capacity, and
also that b.* has just returned from Tor-
onto, Canada, where he dosed up nu
d«*d for 200 large engines. Two car
loal* are to be shipped to England, and
two to Canada.
These engines are tieing made for s
KWmpany that also makes engines but is
so rushed with orders that it is practi-
cally impossible to meet the demand.
The officers of this company told Mr
Wall that the engines are to be used
on the farms of Canada ami England
because the nhV? bodied help are prac.
tically all fighting and in order to aid
what men there are still left On thi
farms, the ganoline motors are used to
do. a great deal of the work, otherwise
done by mek
“So many of the men have gone to
war,” said the official of this Cnnadian
firm “that wo are compelled to us"
women and girls in the factory to do
the work and then cannot begin to sup
ply the demands. We expected 500 en
gines to be shipped here from England
instead we received but 71).’’
Mr. Wall said that these four cbm
are bat trial orders and if the machir
cry proves satisfactory they will tele
graph additional order* in as soon ns
the gwods arrive and have been tried
out.
E P. Stephan, manager of the Hoi
land Furniture Co., also says that tbeii
factory is rushed and the men nre now
working twelve hours a day. He sai.i
that they have order* enough ahead to
kewp working fwTl and possibly over
time all winter.
WILL GET $63,500.00 MORE TOP
GOOD ROADS.
Hudsonvillo, Mich., Oct. 28— Many
interested friends of Morris Atwood,
are interesting themselves in bis behalf
and many peitiens are being circulated
and largely signed asking Judge Cross
to be ns lenient ss possible with the
vouug mnn when the time comes to give
him his sentence. Atwood was convict-
ed of killing his wife about two years
igo and the case was desperately
fought. A short time ago the supreme
ronrt of the state confirmed’ the con-
viction.
I go outside. Mr. Alderink was at that
I time fishing near the Pickle factory and
knew nothing of their danger.
The alarm was quickly answered and
before long fire was under control. The
whole house is water soaked and the
rear half of the second story is burnt,
A few church hymns gain favor with
the quartet and the old showmen aro
range the music for a plentitude of
“bars.”
By strange coincidence both Dillon
and Meyers find that they were old
time favorites of a concert troupe trav
the damage amounting to about $200. j cling with Barnutn & Bailey’s circus a
The dwelling is rented from Lucas De | few years ago. They made their living
tl* . . A . .1 _ ^ n A .1a»1 «»# . * i 1 a .. .. I
HOUSE IS AFIRE WHILE
PANTS ARE IGNORANT
DANGER.
OCCU
OF
Friday morning at about 10 o’clock,
Peter lie Goede, while passing the
house tenanted by Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Alderink at 177 East 15th street, no-
ticed flames eating up the roof at the
rear of the house and notified Mrs. A1
derink. She had to far been ignorant of
its presence while the whole second
story wal choked with smoke and th'.
flames were rapidly spreading along the
mof. She snatched a sleeping baby out
of its crib and carried it to a place of
safety and then with a pail of water, at-
tempted to extinguish the flames, but
was choked by the smoke and forced to
Wcerdt, and a great deal of repairing
must be done before it can again be
occupied. The lire is thought to have
started from a defective chimney.
Dlllou A Meyer. Old Baruum A Bailey
Vaudeville Meu Render Daily Con-
certs Through Iron Bars of
Open Windows
Folks pass the county jail these days
and prick up their ears. They can ’t
locate at once the source of those har-
mony strains that float out through
the iron bars of the open windows.
Then some of them remember that ear-
lier in the season those same strains
came to their ears.
These balmy October days have open-
ed the jail windows again and George
Dflllon and Frank Meyers, old time
vaudeville men who nre serving time on
separate charges of larceny entertain
passorsby with their melody. They
have Organized a quartet among others
of the main cell gang. All the old
tunes from Annie Laurie to The Old
with their singing and vaudeville
stunts. Several weeks' ago Dillon was
committed to the jail and for a time
he was alone in the daily concerts.
Then came Meyers for a lengthy sen-
tence. ^They doubled in the turn and in
| another few days had their quartet or-
ganized. Sometimes they get a new
member of a tryout in their chorus but
they also lose some of the members.
The old showmen will soon have com-
pleted their sentences, however, and the
daily entertainment will stop for want
of lenders.
ZEELAND RECORD COMES OUT
FOR JAMES DANHOF FOR THE
NEXT PROBATE JUDGE
The Zeeland Reeord has the following
writeup why they want Danholf for the
next probate judge of Ottawa cdujity.
. ......... “Attorney and Mrs. Janies J. Danhof
the oid of Grand Havon, were among the home
Mines Iron. iim .,uu..«- ... Old I coming guests in Zeeland. Mr. Danhof
Oaken Bucket are in their repertoire, made this office a pleasant cull am >}
the wav informed us that dun"" ^  ^
1016 campaign he expected to again en-
! ;.<r the field ns a candidate for till
1 nomination of judge of probate for tMB
county of Ottawa on the republicaa
ticket. In consideration of the
| that in the campaign of three years ago i
he was a candidate for nomination to
i this same office over against Hon. Ed-
’ ward P. Kirby, the present incumbent,
and the running was very close, even ho
that the result was in doubt for a fow
days, it would seem that this time Mr.
Danhof is entitled to consideration by
the republicans of the county. More so
because judge Kirby will not enter
the field and the only other candidate
who has thus far announced himself,
Louis H. Osterhous of Grand Haven
has already had recognition at the
hands of the party, in the shape of
prosecuting attorneyship, in which office
he is now finishing his third term-
enough is plenty. Further, Mr. Danhof
is a man well balanced, well qualified
in every, and well along in years, hai
always’ done his ntmost for the
'success of the party, has never before
| asked for office iyul has never before
received recognition. There is still a lot
of time before the campaign, but as •
matter of fad the political pot is at-
' readv boiling. A number of candidate#
'arc already active, the several can-
id iates for 'sheriff being on the ground
nt the local home coming.— l.celana
Record.
By a vote of 16 yeas and W nays the
jprnnrd request of the Ottawa county
road commission Fur $80,000 down U>
the sum of $61,30(1, was |>»**rd by tbej
Board of SupervisorH nt 11:45 oYlori l
Monday afternoon on the first ballot
and following many speeches both for
nnd against the measure. Those voting
against the appropriation were: Chair
man James Cbttfic'k, of Chester; Moore
of Crockery; Quigley of Georgetown;
Brewer of TaUmndge; Nvbbelink, Be
Koever, Klern, Van Landegend nil
Yaiiden Berg :if Holland and Roosev
raafl of Zeeland. The first business el
the session reception of the Saturday
motion of Nujiervisor Brewer, favoring
the referring of the report hack to com-
mittee for reconsideration. This wa«
beaten 16 to 10 and the vote on ttw
original report followed immediately.
CHURCH WILL CELEBRATE 50TH
ANNIVERSARY
“Civil Service Retirement” was thf
subject of a very interesting paper read
Monday before’ the Social Progress
club by William E. Vander Hart wnce
club met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Mulder. Mr. Vander Hart told
of the recent national convention of let
ter carriers at Omaha to which he war
a delegate and he based much of his
paper on addresses given on the subject
there.
There are two plans for taking car"
of the superannuated letter carrier, mail
clerk or any member of the civil service
who has become too old to work. One
is a compulsory insurance plan some
what similar to the teachers’ insurance
plan passed by the last Michigan legis-
lature. The other is the straight pen-
sion plan advocated »y the national as
socintion of letter carriers.
The claim is made that the govern-
ment employee after giving the produc-
tive years of his life to the service of
the government should not then be
abandoned by the government but
•should bf pensioned so that he can
epend his old age in comfort. Each year
many employees are laid off by the
government who have bet or.e too old to
work, and many of them become objects
of charity or nra at the mercy of the
good will of relatives. Mr. Vander
Hart argued that the United States
govern meat cannot afford to treat faith-
ful servants in that way.
Moreover he sho\\;d how the effici-
ency of the service mould be increased
by a pension plan. If a civil service
employee could retire on a pension after
a certain period of faithful service
there would lie no necessity for keeping
him year* after his efficiency has be-
come impnited, as is now frequently
done because the government officials
me too kind-hearted to throw a man out
By the pension plan there would be a
constant infusion of new blood into the
service which would make for efficiency.
Tbe paper created n spirited discus
sion in regard to pension plans in gen
cral, some members holding that a uni
versal old ago pension system was
something a govemment was morally
obliged to establish, others insisting
that that would cause the lazy man to
shirk since he knew his old age would
be provided for.
Att. T. N. Robinson wrote the sec-
ond chapter of a continued story, but
owing to Mr. Robinson’s absence the
chapter was read by Henry Winter.
The next meeting will be held at the
home of Attorney and Mrs. D. Ten
Gate when Dr. A. T. Godfrey will read
n paper on the subject, “Lower Organ-
isms in Relation’s to Man’s Welfare.”
Central Avenue Holland Christian
Itefonned church will celebrate thri
fOth anniversary of its organization on
Nov. 8 wit n sjiecral sen- ices in tbe af-
ternoon and evening.
The church was organized in 1865 nnd
Rev. J. De Beer was its brst pastor.
Other pastors who have served the
church were Rev. F. Hulst, Rev. J.
Noordewier, Rev. G. Hoeksema, Rev. O.
E. Boer, Rev. .7. A De Bruyn, Rev. E.
Vandervries, Rev. IL Van Hoogen,
Rev. R. L. Hnan, nnd Rev. B. H. Einink
who is the present pastor.
Central Avenue church twice has beer,
enlarged and Is now next to the largest
in the Christian Reformed denomina-
tion. It has an enrollment of nearly 409
families, representing 1,800 persons.
Rev. De Beer, the first pastor, ro
reived a «nlaTy of $7Wi nnd froe par-
sonage. The present pastor’s salary is
$1,400 The church is located opposit •
Centennial park, on one of the most
beautiful corners in the ett\.
Rev. R. L. Hnan pastor, of Grandvilie
Avenue Christian Reformed church, of
Grand Rapids and Rev. J. Noordewier,
both former pastors of Central Aven le
chnrcb are book* I for addresses at the
50 tb anniversary of the organization of
the local church Nov. 8. Other speak-
ers include Rev. E. J. Tuuk, Rev. tl.
Hoekstra, Rev. J. Walkottcn, Rev. A. J
Rns nnd Rev. W. D. Vander Herp, The
addresses of welcome will be given by
Rev. B. H. Einink, pastor of the church,
and music will be famished by the sing-
ing schqol nnd orchestra. The history
of the church will be read by Elder H.
11. Snieders.
KRAOHT BANQUETS ONE HUN-
DRED.
One hundred covers wno laid at
banquet given by Gerrit Kxnglit in the
basement of the First Reformed church
in this city. Practically every seat
around the festive board wo# tilled with
an eager expectant face. All the
goodies of the season, were icrved by
willing helpei* nnd the occasion is one
long to be remembered. .
Mr. Krnght had made a proiniv/fVit
when the Bible class of the First Re-
formed church reached u memlmrship
of 102 he would banquet the member^
and that he made good his promise was
self-evident from the bountiful rep.isi
that was given. There were a large
number of speakew at the speakers ta-
ble nnd the good things that they said
would fill n book, and therefore can-
not be given here. On the list were
Rev. Henry J. Veldman, Jacob Lokker,
Bert Singh, Able Pmeenge, Dick Boter,
Albert Klein,, J. Van Dyke, 0 Ousting,
A. Joldersmn, Tony Van Duin, Herman
Van Tongeren, t«eorge Schilling aa 1
others.
A male quartet consisting of Tuenis
Prins, Peter Prins, Fred Van Lente and
Frank Dounia rendered several interest-
ing and beautiful selections. Miss Nel-
lie Westrato was on the program for
a vocal solo and was accompanied hy
Miss Josic Luidens.
Mias Agnes Kraght gave a piano solo
which was well received.
The evening’s entertainment certain-
ly shows that Mr. Kraght is a genial
host and made good his promise in this
•mt' rtninment.
Man From Michigan Store
Will Return Your Momey If Not Satisfied on All Purchase Made At
Our Store.
MENS ALL WOOL SUITS
iin Brown, Grey nnd Mixed Kersey at
.Mens Fancy Bine Serge
.Blue, Grey and Brown
.Mens Plain iBIue Serge
“ Grey Worslered
“ Grey Worstered
“ Fancy Worslered
“ Black Clay Worslered
$6 95
8 50
9 75
- . 12 50
9 75
12 50
12 50 to 15 00
15 00
All Wool Sox (7c, 19c, 23c. 35c.
Mens Cotton Sox 8, 10 1 1. 12 17, 19c
^ Underwear
Heavy Fleece-lined Shirt or Drawers
“ Ribbed “ ‘ “
44 Wool Texture “
Heavy All Wool. Shirt or Drawers
MENS OVERCOATS
Mens All Wool Black Kersey
...... Dark Gray "
...... Light “
...... Dark Oxford
. .... Blue Chinchilla
$7 50
8 50
9 75
9 75
12 50
Mens Sheepskin Lined Coals
$4 95 and $6 95
RAINCOATS
$3 95. $4 95, $8 50
Mens Union Suits
Boys Union Suits 45c
Boys Two Piece Shjrl or Drawers 23c
| SWEATER COATS
Mens Heavy Sweater Coats - • 45c
“ 41 14 M with pockets - 95c
“ fcifi “ 44 “ - S 1 95
“ All Wool Worslered Sweater - 1 65
11 Heavy All Wool - - 2 35
Mens All Wool Sweater in Cordwall, Maroon,
Grey, Dark Oxford : : • 2 65
Extra Heavy with large collar in Maroon, Brown
Heather - - $4 9D - $5 45
Mens Heavy Cotton Union Suits
Mens Wool Texture Union Suits
“ All Wool
“ Heavy All Wool “
95c
$1 25
• 4 M ••
«• «• ••
CAPS
Boys Fur Lined Wool Caps
Mens ........
Mens ........
Overalls and Jackets
$1 Reg. Overalls or Jacket in Blue or Stripe
65c Plain Blue Overall or Jacket
65c Stripe Overall or Jacket 48c
We guarantee every garment or Y our Money Refund*
No. E. 10. 8th St. Holland, Michige n
_ _ _ 
taju lift. • wuui. ruiusBiii
toot k Kramer B14r. 8U> street. Bollsod. M!c’>
>rtD» tl.&O per yesr with s discount of 50c to
boss paying In sdrsnee. Rstes of AdrertlsiDg
isde known upon application
Entered as second-class matter at the post
inoe at Holland, Michigan, under tlte act of
t-ougress March, 1W7.
I G. J. Rutgers is the owner of a new
Buick Six.
— 0-“
] Peter Dulyea is the owner of n new
jBuick Six.
— o —
Martin Vander Hie has purchased a
new Buirk Six.
John Homfleld is the proud owner of
a Reo automobile.
Miss Tessie Smallegan is ill at the
Hope College Dormitory. J
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hieft
Friday morning— a hoy.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stek
etee, Jr., Thursday evening— a sou.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karsten,
of East Sixteenth street— a daughter.
Officer David O’Connor has been laid
up at home for a week with a sprained
ankle.
j 'Harry Watson signal maintainer at
the Pere Marquette lias been stationed
at Holland. •'
* Bert Westenhrook of Zeeland is suf-
jfering from blood poisoning from a
[•cratch by a piece of tin.L • — —
i A. 0. Box from the Xorth Side pick-
led six (juarts of Strawberries Saturday
ifrom his strawberry patch.
Born Friday morning to Mr. and Mrs.
A. Westerhof on 21st street and Cen-
tral Avenue— an eight pound girl.
Born to Mr. nnd Mrs. Charles B.
Sander, of Malson, Wash., October II,
. a boy. Mrs. Sander was formerly Miss
f Rose Woodrow of this city.
Cornelius Gremlerink of Forest Grove
, lost three of his fingers in a silo filling
£ machine while working on the farm of
t. David Olman.
John Anderson left Monday morn
| for 8t. Thomas, Or.i., for an extended
|| viait with relative, his sister Eugenia
^ accompanied him as far as Grand Rap-
ids.
r James W. Reeve of Grand Rapids
[sold his house and lot on College ave*
me to Wm. Holwerda. The deal was
tmade through Weersing’s Heal Estate
| Agency.
The drinking places of this city go
on winter schedule Monday Nov. 1 at
that time the' saloons will dose at U
o’clock in the evening instead of at
10 o’clock.
Jake Helder, driver for H. P. Zwe-
mer was fined $1 and costs Friday In
Justice Robinson for driving his wagon
across the path of the fire team during
Friday’s fire alarm.
— o —
The Rebecca lodge will give a pedro
party and dance in the Odd Fellows
Hall Friday evening. All friends are
cordially invited to attend.
Grand Haven is favorably considering
the location of a ,broom factory, ono
that will employ about 12, with a cap
ital of 110,000. The Victor Broom Co.,
is the name of the company, with V. E.
Clark ns the inventor of a new device
attached on th^brooms.
Caper Belt is building a $5000 home
on the ujd La Fehre property ft l.'IO K.
Ninth street. The old homestead tha
has been a land mark for years was
moved to .109 East Eleventh street nnd
the foundation for the new homo i.i
already built. j
, Cor. De Keyref, the real estate man,
has just closed the deal in which John
Van Zanten buys the Bristol Hotel from
A. D. Bell and sells the John Van Zan-
ten home at Montella Park to Mrs.
Carrie Hell of Marquette.
—o— '
Monday night the property owners of
West 18th street met and decided to
go ahead with the previous plans and
specifications and next spring to decide
whether a top coat shall he used or not.
In ease of its use, a special assessment
will have to be made for iL
Archie Layman, bnkornnn on the P.
M. Monday broke his leg in an acci-
dent in the Wavcrly yard, when three
cars became derailed. The injured
man was taken to a Grand Rapids hos-
pital early Tuesday morning.
Dr. F. J. Schouten is remodeling his
home on the corner of Columbia avenue
and Ninth street. A basement is being
built the full size of the house and the
hon e will he remodeled in and outside.
J. B. Mulder attended the funeral
i of Martin Vor Huge, Monday who for
32 years had been the agent of “Do
Grpndwet" in Kalamazoo.
fiss Rose Welsh has obtained a posi-
in the P. M. Freight office and
Mr. Frederick Klassen in the office of
the Gurney Refrigerator Co., of Fon du
L Lac, Wisconsin. Both were students of
the Simplis Shorthand school.|J --o—
I? Henry Bovcn was charged with lar-
ceny from the person by Albert John
I son and when called before Justice
I tice Robinson demanded an examina-
tion which was set for today.
A $-,)0O bond was secured by Boven.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Oct. CS — Clarence
A. Lokkerjof Holland, has bc.*n electel
basket l-all ininagcr of the Junior Law
Class of the I'niversity uf Michigan.
•— O—
The Board of Supervisors turned
down the request of Hans Dykhuia who
wanted a motorcycle for the Sheriff’s
Office. The supervisors think that walk-
ing is still healthful for the deputies.
Miss E. A. Hunt, instructor of Eng-
lish in the preparatory department of
Hope College has gone to Chicago,
where she w,ill attend the conference of
the Y. W. C. A. as a faculty delegate
from this city.
• j / — o —
The steamer Nyack i< tied up in
Muskegon and will undergo extensive
repairs, and will he practicably rebuilt.
The sUemer is w’cli known to this port
having run several excursions during
the resort season.
G. Van Ark, living on Centra) nnd
| 31st street, has in his yard a pear tree
in fill )»loom and wit! new green ledvcs
cuming out. The ire© presents a strange
appearance at thla season of the year,
coated with white, blossoms and tender
i freon loaves.
I Henry Van Noord and family of
lamobtown stopped at Holland to do a
Jittle chopping on their way to Grand
ren, Henry told the News that
generally went to Grand Haven by
of Grand Rapids but since the
finished he comes through Hoi- 1
r the distance is considerable
ami mure easily made.
An order for $100,00(1 worth of
shrapnel from an European government
was refused by a Grand Haven mnnu-
factury Inst week. As has been stated
before there are no industries in the
city manufacturing war munitions or
any accessories of war machinery.— (
II. Tribune.
Miss Bess J. Muldei has been a vv : • 1-
ed a scholarship from the “ Atiiennciini
or Teachers Institute of C-vrinor...» if
Ft. Wayne, Ind, as she is now engaged
n«. principal of the Waiike.t) who 1,
||(- will undoubtedly tan* lip thii work
the following year.
This evening at 7:30 O. H. Me-
Gillivray, deputy forestery nnd gam •
warden, will give a free lecture in the
High school auditorium under the aus-
pices of the Boy Scouts nnd different
sportsmen. His subject will he “The
Conservation of our Trees and Wild
Life.”
- — 0—
William Herman Jellema, who has
been studying lit Ann Arbor for two
years has done such excellent work that
he has received a one year 's scholarship
at this institution. Mr. Jellema is tnk
ing a course of Greek and Philosophy,
nnd is the sou of ex-Alderman Jellema,
of this city.
— o —
Friends in this city have received
announcement of the marriage of Mr
Willis Westbrook to Mrs. Grace Com-
stock in Chicago Inst Thursday. M.sS
Comstock was formerly the operator at
the Postal Telegraph office in this city.
The newlyweds will make their homo
in Peabody, Kansas.
A. E. McClellan, engineer at the City
Water Works was in Lansing 8a turd at
visiting his son Lovell who was injure)
in M. A. C. football practice last week.
They both weni to Ann Arbor to hp-.
me Aggies trim the l\ of M’? .and fron
mere he left for Ypsilantj to visit h.v
daughter, who is taking a musical
course at tbe state normal.
The Columbia Ave. P-T. club held a
very successful meeting, Friday night.
A large number of 'men were present
to show their appreciation of tin miet
ings. The following program was well
rendered: piano solo, Miss Bounin; ad-
dress, C. Knooihuizen: remark', •’».
Landwehr; vocal solo, Miss Boot. The
refreshment committee made i t**. '* !ei
hit with delicious doughnuts •. u coffee.
- — o — -
Sheriff Dykhjiis has returned from
Port Washington, Wis., with Joe Rhine
hart, who is charged with wife deser
tion. He demanded an examination
when arraigned before Justice Robinson
and it was set fur today. Fail-
ure to get n $.'100 bond forced the au-
thorities to keep him in confinement.
Mrs. Rhinehart was formerly Alberta
Van Dyke of this city.
— i> -
One hundred nnd two members of tin
Bible class of the First reformed churcl
were banqueted to an oyster supper
in the church Mninla> night, g n-sts ot
Gerrit Krnght; a member of the clav.
Sometime ago Mr. Krnght promised that
when the attendance of the cla.>s
reached 102 he would he host to at.
oyster supper. A week ago Sunday
the attendance was 102.
A jury trial began before Justice
Miles yesterday in the matter of A.
W. Hompe of Grand Rapids vs. Bert
Slagh of this city. The suit is brought
over $50 which Mr. Slagh claims he is
entitled to out of the case for the
Knickerbocker theater property, of
which the complainant is owner. Mr.
Slagh said he was to receive this yearly
for the care of the property and n»-
curlingly remitted all hut this amount
to Mr. Hompe,
A wire was received yesterday
that Ed Docsburg of Gary, Indiana
died at one o’clock yesterday. His
mother, Mrs. Charles Doesburg of this
citv was with him continuously until
the end. He leaves a wife and one
child and one brother Russel, of Grand
Rapids, Wis. Jacob Kuite, Sr., of this
city is his grandfather nnd Harry
Doesburg the druggist is his uncle. The
funeral arrangements will he announced
later.
The Vuto Bow Company iv
which Mr. Jellema is interested is com
pleting its organization and it is ex
ported in the very near future this will
be consumated. A special, kind of steel
is required to giu^c these auto bows
and representatives from the east are in
conference with the Auto Bow Co. to
furnish them with this particular metal.
Saturday the High school reserve*
played Grand Haven reserves in that
town, neither side scoring. Holland
came within a foot of Grand Haven 's
line at one time, and the ball was car-
ried over on the next run, but a con-
tested fumble was decided in favor of
Grand Haven, and no other chanco to
score was mndep ossildc. Part of the
time Holland played with but ten men
one being injured and put out of the
game.
Petitions are being circulated in tin
city of Grand Haven to amend the con-
stitution of the state of Michigan to
prohibit the sale of intoxicatipg liquors
except for certain controllea purposes,
forever in the state afte^ April 30,
1918. This is part of a state wide cam-
paign which seeks to bring this ques-
tion to n vote of the people next year.
A public meeting is to he held in the
City hall in Grand Haven next Thurs
day night nnd n state meeting to which
a large delegation from Grand Haven
will go, is to he held in Lansing, No-
vember 2.
* -v — :o: —
Among those from Holland who gave
substantial donations to the M. E.
church fund were I. Altman, of the
Kreiicl) Clonk Co., J. S. Dykstra, the
Undertaker, The Lokker Rutgers Co.,
Martin Klassen and Dr. J. 0. Scott. It
is a satisfaction to know that there
are those in our neighboring city who
are so much interested in om town that
they will donate to our local institu-
tions.— Saugntuck Commercial-Record.
A. Kleis of Holland has a pig that
gave berth to a litter of 19 little pigs
Friday. This is the second litter
since spring.
— :o: —
Hon. 0. J. Diekema is a busy man.
•‘Dick” has several important speak
ing dates ahead. Saturday he speaks al
Crescent Heights in Grand Rapids. Fri-
day he speaks in Saginaw at the State
Teachers' convention on the program
with Ex President Wm. Howard Taft.
Nov. (J, he speak % in Spring Lake. Nov.
16 he with IT. 8. Senator Townsend and
Congressman McLaughlin will speak at
the Men’s Brotherhood of Churches u»
Traverse City, and on Nov. 18 he wi.'l
deliberate at the annual meeting of the
Pomona Grange at Muskegon.
— :o:—
Fred Lampcn, who had been charged
with buying n bicycle of Bishop ic
Rnffonauri on a contract, and then going
out of the city ami selling it, was taken
into custody bv Henry Pykhuis in
Grand Rapids. Lnmpen was staying at
his brother's farm at Georgetown, but
was visiting in Gran 1 Rapids. When
brought before justice Sooy, he de-
manded an examination, which was s« t
for Wednesday, but later on account of
securing work, he waived examination
nnd was bound over to circuit court.
— :o:—
The Star service route between Fil
more and Overisel will be discontinued
After Oct. 31 and all the mail will be
taken by the Holland R. F. I). Carriers.
Formerly Overisel received two mails a
day the first hy rural carrier from Hoi
land and the second by Star Carrier,
who took a pouch of mail that w-is
made up in Ilollnhd and sent to Fil-
more, and from Fil more to Overisel hy
his care. Postermaster General Burles:
son has cut out Mr. Star Carrier mil
Overisel will have to he satisfied with
one mail a day which will be carried in
the morning by Holland carriers.
— :o: —
The Graham & Morton boats will con-
tinue in commission with daily trips
from Holland to Chicago as heretofore
until the close of navigation instead of
i losing the aenson Monday as had been
aiinounctd. The enforcemonr of the
seaman’s act. which becomes effective
on Nov. 4, has been postponed to De
cember 15 in response to the earnest
representations of the Chicago lake ms
rine interest and this makes it possible
for the Graham A Morton boats to re
main in service without the expensive
.alteration which the law requires.
— :o: —
Yesterday, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Rlom, Sr., were married fifty years and
this was the date of their golden wed-
ding. The event, however, will not
be celebrated until some time in
December when Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Witt
and son of Dakota, Mr. and Mrs. N. J
Whelan and Mrs. Ed Bertsch and son
Harris of Eau Clair, Wig., will return
home on a visit. Mrs. Martha Blom is
also in the Mayo hospital, where she
underwent a serious operation, fur
these reasons it was thought best to
wait until a more auspicious occasion
to celebrate, ^ which will he during the
holiday season.
The News received a clipping from
a Portland, Oregon paper announcing
(he marriage of Oscar W. RogxTST-ror
o.’ Mr. and Mrs. James Rogers, who
formerly lived on W**st Tenth street.
Oscar married Miss Agnes Morrison of
that place and Dr. F. G. Rogers, a
brother, was best man. Mr. and Mrs.
Rogers left for a wedding trip througl
California and after October 15, wil
tie «t home to their friends Wi Portland,
Oregon The bride’s traveling costume
was African brown broadcloth with j
hat to match She is a graduate of the
Bellingham State Normal school and
Whitman college, while Mr. Rogers is a
graduate of the University of liliuoin
The Young Peoples’ Alliance of the
Classia Holland met Thursday night for
first time since their separation from
the clnssis Zeeland. The assembly took
place in the Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed church, about 500 people from
'olland and the neighboring villages
attending. The following program was
rendered: orchestra, Central Avenue;
Opening Rev. Vander Werp; recitation,
Inr-oh Zwemer; Vocal Music, Double
Mixed Quartet; Clarinet nnd Cornet,
Central Avenue Orchestra; reading —
“Unawares” Miss Tenn Holkehoer;
Zingen— Vergadering; Collecte; address
“The Perfect Man” Rev. Ghysels of
Grand Haven; reading, S. Hunt man;
Stringed Instruments, Central Ave. Or-
chestra; Closing; Orchestra, Central
. .Aveque. r
— :o: —
The Junior Association of Commerce
of Grand Rapids, will go to Holland
Saturday, October 30 to visit the Hoi
land-St. Louis Sugar Company’s plant.
The trip will be made by automobile,
and six machines will be needed for the
trip.
A fourth victory was added to Hol-
land's High's list last Saturday when
The team work of Holland was more no-
ticeable than in farmer games, individ-
ual stars not being as prominent. Hunt-
ley and Cappon made theif^uaual long
gains, several forward passes were suc-
cessful and the good interference form-
oil made the gains possible. Three touch-
downs made by Holland were contested
and dropped, still they made seven more
to their hosts' two. Officials were
Referee Davis of St. Joe and Umpire
Gilbert of Holland. This week Holland
has no game scheduled, and plans for
Saturday are so far incomplete.
— :o:—
Orrie Mnnl, of this city, has' left for*
Ionia, Mich, where he will take charge
GARROD OF HOLLAND GETS
$33,333
Will of Her Father Inventoried
9100,000
The will of the late M. C. Sherwood
was filed in the Allegan probate court
this week. His estate was inventoried
at $100,000 and his three children, Mrs.
W, J. Garrod of Holland, Miss Martha
Sherwood of Allegan, Mr. Bernath P.
Sherwood of Grand Haven and the lat-
ter’s children are the beneficiaries. His
will was made in March 1908, prior to
the death of Mrs. Sherwood. He mado
cash gifts to his three children, $15,000
to Mrs. Garrod, $17,500 to Mins Martha,
and $15,000 to the son.
children. These cash sums will now bo
paid to the children and grand children
and the remainder will he equally di-
vided among the three children. Mr.
B. P. Sherwood and Mr. W. J. Garrod
are the executors of the will. Mr.
Sherwood is administrator of the es-
tate.
Boy Strikes a Match In Clothes Closet
and Fire Alarm le Given
_____ . _______ , ..................... ..... ^ on. The rest ho
of the ^ nishing department of the Stuf £ave *° ^r8- Sherwood. In a codicil ho
ford Furniture (To. nequeathe<^$500 to each of his grand-
— :o: —
Willis G. Hoekje, 112 West Tenth 8*.,
Holland, Michigan, is a guest at the
Sanitorium in Battle Creek, Michigan,
having gone there to take advantage of
the health facilities of the institution.
— :o: — .,
Bert Slagh won his suit yesterdnv
against A. W. Hompy of Grand Rapids,
who is trustee for the Knickerbocker
theater. Bert claimed that he had $50
(oming for being custodian of the build-
ing and the jury thought the same wav.
The jury consisted of Martin Noble, .1.
Hadden, Clyde Taylor, Mr. Woodham,
Marinus Bishop and John Buchanan.
M. A'. Sony was attorney for Mr. Slagh.
— :o: —
An accident at Zeeland which nearly
proved fatal occurred yesterday after
noon three miles north of Zeeland,
when a Saxon 6, driven hy Mr. Bucko-
mn of Blendon, collided with Rev. Wyn-
garden’s machine. Both jiarties were
gong south, Rev. Wyngarden in the
lead. He suddenly stopped his machine
when he met several farmers along the
road and as Mr. Huekeina could not con-
trol the brakes so quickly he ran into
the Ford. Then Rev. Wyngarden, who
was driving the Ford, turned around to
look hack and* his machine ran off
fi six foot elevation into the ditch. Th*:
machine tipped over on Mr. Wyngarden
who was unconscious for several hours.
Both machines were badly smashed.
MOST INTERESTING LECTURE'
TO BE GIVEN BY GAME
WARDEN
SUNDAY SCHOOL MEETING
IS HELD IN HOLLAND
The Ottawa County Sunday school
convention of the Reformed church was
held here yesterday in the Trinity
church. Rev. Henry Harmeliug, pastor
cf the First Reformed church of Grand
Haven, gave an address in the after-
noon on “Sunday School Work nnd Op-
portunity," nnd last evening Rev. j.
Vuhdermuelen of Kalamazoo s|K>ke on
“•The Adult in the Sunday School.”
J. E. Kuizengn of this city gave an ad
dress on “The Glory of the Teacher.”
A large number of delegates was prea
ent.
An alarm was sent in yesterday at
10:30 a. m. calling the apparatus tb
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dris-
coll ol 68 Madison Place, where the lit-
tle boy had stni'-k a match in the
clothes press. Chemicals wore U8‘*d in
extinguishing the smudge, a few burnt
articles of clothing nnd a scorched wall
Mr. J. H. McOillivray, Deputy For-
estry ami Game Warden will lecture on
this evening at 7:30 p m. at the
High school auditorium.
Everybody will be interested to know
that the Boy Scouts and sportsmen of
Holland have arranged tc have this
special agent of our government ad-
dress the public free of charge on that
very vital subject “The Conservation
of our trees and wild life.”
. Mn McGIUivray is well beloved in
the Northern part of our state bemuse
of his powerful iutorv($htion in behalf
of our forhWa, birds and animals. His
lecture (‘overlhg about forty minutes of
straight froth 'f fie shoulder talk. He has
his subject well' in hand and being well
informed it wil! probably the most in-
structive lecture along this line obtain-
able. Knowing as he does from inti-
mate acquaintance with our Michigan
resources as hunter, trapper and natur-
alist the game and timber of our state,
tlnne- is no doubt of the groat treat in
store for those who are interested in
their conservation
PUBLIC AUCTION
On Saturday, Nov. 6, 1915, 2 o'clock
in the afternoon on the place of H
Nieuwsma, W. 32nd St. near Central
avenue. The public auction will be
held of 8 acres of corn in shocks. The
, ......... « — — - . conditions for payments will be mad.
nnd ceiling totaling the amount of dam |at the auction.
aKe- # H. LUGER8, Auct.
COTTON PLANT IN BLOSSOM
Grand Ha\t*n Tribune —
There is in blossom in the window
of the Challenge Machinery Co. office a
cotton plant, which has been growing
all the season there. Way hack Inst
spring someone connected with the of-
fice found a quantity of cotton seed in a
tJiipment to the factory from the south.
Miss Kiel of the office force planted
the seeds in a box and all during the
growing season the cotton plant has
been carefully looked after, with the
result that the healthy appearing plant
now has two blossoms, one fairly open-
ed nnd the other still in pod.
- o -
Of. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve
Good for all Skin Disease*.
BigBargains in Real Estate
Buy Property Now While It
Can Be Bought Right
20 ACRES* Farm, only 4 miles from this city, on main
road. Good mixed soil. Fair buildings. Good water.
................................... ' ......... $1,550
60 ACRES* 10 miles N. E. of Holland, near small vil-
lage, on stone road. Good black soil. Fine modern house.
Large barn, silo and other outbuildings. Would exchange
for small farm nearer city, or sell for ............... $5,600
80 AORESb 1 mile from Dorr. Mixed clay and sandy
loam soil. 6 acres of timber. Good largelbuildings Only
.............. $5,200
122 ACRE$. 80 improved. All kinds of timber. Good
heavy sandy loam soil Excellent buildings. Located 2
miles from Dutton. Only 6 miles from Grand Rapids.
............................... . .......... $10,000
160 ACRES. 1 mile north of Moline, near interurban
line All good soil, mostly heavy clay loam, and some good
black muck. Excellent buildings. Price .......... $15,000
THE ABOVE ARE ONLY SAMPLES
ASK FOR COMPLETE LIST
JOHN WEERSING
Real Estate and Insurance Holland, Mich.
Only Three Days More
AND THE BIG SALE OF
FALL and WINTER SHOES closes at the
Enterprise Shoe Store
As in other years we will have our ADVANCE FALL SHOE SALE, and many
of our customers have been waiting for this sale, and we (will give 'you the oppor-
tunity again to buy your Fall Footwear just when you need it, at a good saving,
which will be worth while going after.
• Below are a Few of the Many Bargain we offer.
All Men’s and Ladies’ $4.50 Shoes now .................................... $3.90
“ “ .................................... 3.50
<( If II m
<( II II 3.50
II <1 II 3.00
II <( If 2.50
1.
>
fl « 2.00
3.00
2.60
2.25
1.80
One Special Lot of Ladies’ Shoes, formerly $2.50, 3.00 and 3.50 now./. 81.48
“ “ “ “ Men’s $2.50 Tan Shoes, now .............. ...... .' ........ 1 .98
All Ladies’ Tan, Velvet and Suede Shoes, will be sold at cost and below.
We will also give 10 per cent Discount on' Rubbers and Rubber Boots
During This Sale.
Come to this Sale and see what you can save on your
Footwear bill. Remember the place and date.
ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE
210 River Ave. Holland, Mich. One door North of Jas. A. Brower’s Fur. Store
Holland i-us
A Blower was jfiven Thursday night at i liccnso immediately. It was up to the
Ned Lacey has returned from 4 visit ,
in Cfcwigo.
Henry Wickering was a Grand Jiapids
visitor Tuesday.
£. ?. Htephau was ia Grauu Rapids
Monday on business.
Milo De Vries was ia ‘Grand Rapids
Monday on business.
Otto Cohftn of the French Clonk Co,
was in Chicago on business. . K.,.(
William Bosnian of Orand Hayes, mo-
tore<l to Holland yesterday. .{f „ ,
Henry Ueerlings an4 family ^ otofed
to Grand Rapids Tuesday, luvruuig. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Con De Tree and fam-
ily motored to Grand Rapids Friday.
Miss Rosamond Rogers apant^ the
week end with friends in Ypailanti.
Mrs. Jacob Wabeke is gone to Grand
Rapids to visit her son Bert for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Kolia left Satur-
day on a trip through Canada and Cali-
fornia
, ‘Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Veen ibd
daughter Catherine were Grand Rhpids
visitors Tuesday.
Walter Knowles, who is attending M.
A. C. spent the- week-end at his horns
at Central Park.
Herman Brouwer of the Detroit Con-
servatory of Music visited at his home
for a few days.
i*. Warner and Henry Venhuiten
have returned from Detroit with a new
Btudebaker Four.
Mrs. B. Hteketee has returned from
a few days’ visit with her son at
White Cloud, Mich.
Miss Ethelyn Meta left Monday for
l.os Angeles, California, where she will
spend a few months.
Miss Margaret Knooihuizcn of Grand
Rapids spent the week end w^th her
sister, Mrs. Jacob Lokker.
Miss Georgia Atwood and Clara Me
Clellan spent the weekend
friends in Fennville, Mich.
the "home -of Mrs. J. Kammeraad on W.
Ikrtft'h street in honor of Miss Jennie
Stegenga. who will bo married in the
near future. Many useful and beauti-
ful gifts were presented to the bride-
to-be, and a joyful evenings was spent
by the twenty-four guests in rooms dec-
orated in a Hallowe’en effect.
In the games played, prir.es were won
by the Misses Jennie Stegenga and
Jennie Vander West.
The parents of the Central school to
the number of about 100 were entertain
ed by tempers of that school Thursday
evening. . Plans were made for the com-
ing year and the following officers were
elected: president Wm. Vander Hart;
vice presidents, Mrs. I). B. Yntenia, P.
Van Dommelen, Wm. Westveer; sec-
treasurer, Miss Crowfoot, the principal
of the Central building. A very en-
joyable evening was spent and an ex-
cellent program was renu
the following Book part: a solo by Miss
Evelyn De Vries; violin solo by Edward
Hteketee; rc< Ration, Miss Wearn: duet,
Misses Hteketee and Koppol; recitation,
Miss Muller; solo, Mm. Smith; piano
ftolo, Miss Warnshuis. The K nicker bock
erbocker quartet of Hope College ac-
companied by Miss Alice Rasp rendere
several selections, and proved to be very
popular both in n musical and social
way. * »
-  - o— -- -
HOLLAND’S NEW PONTOFFICE TO
BE OPEN FOB BUSINESS NEXT
HONDA'*.
THE TRANSFER WILL BE
NEXT SATURDAY
NIGHT.
Sunday Evening's Mail Will Be Dls
patched From The Hew Post-
Office Building.
aldermen and should be settled then.
Aid. Steketi-e Mid that he preferred
to ha\c Himebaugh pay for his n«»w
license instead of handing him n new
one free. That in hia opinion would
l»e mere baby piny.
Alderman Vander Yen then got up
and said he would like to exjlain his
side of the matter. He said that last
wock before the council meeting he was
railed into the Mayor's oflit-e and
agreed to the action of revoking and
granting him a new license with the
idea of emphnsixing the affair in the
mind of the proprietor. Later he learn
ed that only four of the Council know
this ard agreed to it,— the license com-
mittee and Aid. Prins. He thought that
this matter should be nete'd upon 1*>
the whole council, not by n few, H»-
snio that he signed that proposal merely
to bring the matter bn<-k to the council,
and not for a hardship to the proprietor
to have him closed up. Therefore ho
did not endorse a free license to Mr.
Himebangh, as he did not fully under
stand the purpose of the proposal.
The mayor then arose and said that
he should hive known, as Aldernwu
Prins and Drinkwnter had explaine
the matter to him that this sbrtuld b<
done provided he was found guilty a-
charged. The city attorney then intei
rupted by explaining that they were
getting back onto the old matter. A*
Himebaugh applies Tor a license he np
[dies as a new person coming to this
city and nothing previous is to be
considered. All previous action on the
jj,nrt ()f flip council was past. This Aid.
Vnnder Yen replied, was what ho want-
ed to know, and nowit was satisfactory
to bin..
Aid. Prins then moved that the lic-
ense be granted ns the censor board
had recommended. A recess of five
minutes was then dedoie-l to allow the1J| to talk the mutter
over.
After the recess, Aid. Drinkwnter
then reported that the license commit-
giving Himebaugh
Postmaster Vnw Bdhelveh and
clerks, city force of mail and I Heense committee
ai.: force of mail clerks, city, rurul and
with parcel post carriers will be seen in the
old post office Wilding in the First
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Van Ry retur;;- 1 Bank block for the last time thij
ed on the Chicago boat Tuesday mom- j week. •
lug from their wedding trip. ' I Next week Monday morning early,
Adrian Van Putten, A1 Rigterink and they will be found by the Holland pa-
Ed Lsndwehr motored to Ann Arbor to fro1'® i* fbe beaffiffful new federal
see the M. A. C. game Saturday. I building ;hat Unde Sam has provided
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Hess of 1 tor this city.
Sleeveport, La., visited in this city ! Work is going on rapidly in the row
with Mr. and Mrs. George Van Hess. ' P^st office. Furniture, lights and ofh-"
Mrs. Florence Boot has been in Rock- 1 fixtures me ion inr in from all over G o
ford, Mich., attending the Sixth Dis- ernmtrv where Uncle Ham holds con
trict convention of the W. R. C. tracts with many umunfacturing msti-
Mr. and Mrs. Martians Yonkman re-'tntion* to mq.ply materials for differ-
turned from Kalamazoo in the motor ent postolfices and thene are being ir-
car of their son Mr. James Wall, Mon- stalled with all powtble epeed.day. 1 The transfer will be made from the
Mias Alice Danhoff returned to her old t* the new quarters on Saturday
home in Grand Haven Tuesday, after evening and all will be in readiness to
spending a week with friends in this ; dispatch the next 'Sunday evening'scity. issit-goisg uiail from th*! new offices.
Among those spending Sunday in Gnuid 1 Tomorrow (Friday evening) th?
Rapids are Austin Loi-rinkl. Mr. an l Jpiblie will be given in opjmrt jnity to
Mrs. Roy Newman, Wm. Orr and family 1 inspect *ho nor: poittofRee between the
and Henry Kraker and family. Ihtrurs of 7 vnfl 9 o’clock. Mr. Van
Mrs. H. Brusse and Miss Rnth Miller I Sehelven has asked the Tieannry do-
went to Muskegon Friday and retarwed ' pnrtment that this opportunity be
done his best to get Aid. Drinkwnter
to the meetings, but that he had waited
there on the corner for him for nit
hour and yet he didn’t come, and*ns I**
has no phone, he eouldn 't call him up.
He said he couldn't wait 'until K or !>
0 'dock, when Aid. think water got
home. The plaintiff then cut in, saying
that he didn’t get home at that tinu ,
thank you. The mayor then asked Aid.
Vhnder Hill if he sanctioned the action
of the Ways and Means Committee »-v
cry time and lie replied that he dici.
When Aid. Drink water was asked the
snino, he said, “They never asked me
to sanction nothing.” Aid. Prins again
Said that he always did his best to liud
him, but lie can’t run nil oVei the city
for Aid. Drinkwnter when h meeting
was hec cssary. He said that Vander
Hill knew that Aid. Drinkwnter wn*
so elusive himself, didn't hat Aid
Vander Hill then said that Aid. Prins
was up there in the hall every Tuesday
night, and he didn’t want to make a
kick.
A motion to adjourn was then de
elared in order qhd the meeting broki
up at 8:10.
Last Friday night the trial of. Man-
ager Himebaugh took place before the
Council, with the Censor bo\rd as wit
nesses. The complaint, madd by acting
censor E. E. Fell was read, and Sup:
Fell gave his story of the afternoon
show and the repetition of the six reel.*
of “Tillies Punctured Romance."
Manager Himebaugh tluui made hit
defense, and told how the picture In.'
been recommended to him, and that
when be was convinced by the rest of
the censors that the picture was oh
jcctional, he took it out.
City Attornev McBride then gnve lib
version of ij. stating that the chief of
of police did not stay for all of the
six reels and so the responsibility of
the second show could not be shifted to
him Alderman Prins made
spondenre School; Gerardus Cook, i«.
Cook Co., of Holland and Peter J. Lui-
dens, Holland Rug Co.
According to the state Ir.w nil the
places of business updating under
name other than that of the firm pro
per must Hie statement of such a I’st
and all who have an interest in the busi
ness. ' • ' ’ \
motion that the license be revoked
leaving it up to the Mayor and the
Meins, committee whether he shall
have a new license. This was carried,tee approved of ebaugh u 1 .-.i
license for the remaining seven months nml until today the Royal ran witlion
of the fiscal vear nt the proporHon he » I*”'™’ »’>' ’•P*''*1 fros.
had been paving, *'10 a vear. The roll the mayor and the aldermen, until t le
was called, and when Aid Prins wasj*l ..... ... meeting of last night, when a
called, he asked if this was what our license was discussed, ns the eoun-
Boar l of Censor* recommended When ;«>t -ttonc had the power tc art in the
told that it was not, but rather the ac ^ ase.
tion of the license committee, he said
that, well, he thought Himebaugh
should lie given a license. His vote was
then labeled a ‘‘nay*’. The rest voted
*‘ytpaM, and it was carried. This n •
lion amounts to fining Himebangh
$17.50 for his alleged misconduct.
Petitions Read for Moving.
Aid. Congleton reported that three
different parties wished to move build-
ings, and each petition was granted be
the council. They are a barn from west
Saturday with Miss Lottie Thornlnn.
who visited in this city for a few
days.
Mrs. George I>e Weerd left Saturday
morning to apend A few days with h«-r
sister, Mrs. C. MoClker, and her broth-
er, Fred Vande Brink, in Grand Rap
ids.
Rev. Caroline Bartlett Crane is the
guest of Mrs. J. C. Post during her stay
;n the city. She will lecture at the "Wo-
man’s Literary club this uftemwim &nl
the men are especially invited.
Miss Lena VanRy, daughter of Henry
Van Ry left on the Monday train for
Florida to spend the winter. Mr. and
irtod In ordet tr; show' tin- citizens r *
Tlolland the appointments ui their new
etnictrre.
PRICE PAID IS $3600 FOR 0. L.
RING PROPERTY AND OTHER
CONSIDERATIONS.
Three Years Taxes Also Remain Unpaid
—There Were Two Other Bidders.
One &Dm Hartford and One
Pram Grand Rapids
CAPPON BERT8CH LEATHER CO.
PAYS CHECK DATED APRIL 24,
1903.
‘.o east side of River Avense on Firs;
The Cappon Bertsch Leather (’•
yesterday naid a cheek dated April 24
]'.»<&, which was in payment for a bun
die of hides. The draft was made pa>
aide to Mr. Hlohberkorn of Zeeland. Mi
Nhhbeikorn never had the check cash 'd
niid after his death, which occurred
street, a house of Seth Nihbelink from
50 West .1th street to 29th street east
of Michigan avenue, and of Pbigger-
mars, n barn from east of Pine on 17th
street to west of Maple on iNth street.
Committee on Sewen Report.
Aid. Lawrence reported that Vander
neurel, living on Pine avenue, between
sfa and 9th wished to connec t with the
main sewer, but that no means were
possible, ns no connecting place had
been left on thi- 8th street trunk, and
the 9th street trunk, which he had
helped to pay for, was on an op-grad'',
thorefere inaccessible. He was willing
to pay for part of the sewer on Pine
avenue, and ns the city would put in
#39 worth of work, from the trunk on
Eighth street to he oouth rrosywnlk
the
Mrs Henry R ingold of M.v*atawa Park Ml it She C. IL. Kin* Gu. property that „ „
was sold under the hammer at the north
front Aoar of the court house in this
wilt accompany her to Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred "West mans of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday in this vhv
with relatives, being '-ailed here by the
serious illness of their neice Jeanette
Bteffens, living on Went Fourteenth #*t.
P. M. Saftey Provisions Discussed.
City Attorney McBride then railed
I'ountv Tuesday afternoon. There were «» of the. AWeta en* the
two other hill tiers oa the i„a|,ert,v. aac M hf1 ,bc-a "I'1"'''1 i''' 'u"'k
ftoai Omatl R^iith .ml the other from "f l1’' s ate etm,
Bartforll Tlolever «te t.o Hollaail h'."1™ ''' the plttem* of hells at en
attorneys jiulled
! $3,600.’ Of
strings tied to this rmqiidenftion
, t h it amoutt doe* not begin tf» repre
jsent what the property is really worth.
Besides this, other claim* and attach-
ments have got to Ve paid. For inttaueo
the Grand Rapi«ls Saving* Bank, The
First National Bank of Reed City and
the Spnrtn State bank, all hold largo
claims against the property, and besides
the City of Holland, the County of Gt
also call the attention of the commie-
Mrs. J. Yauder Hill entertained sov-
.eral of her lady friends at her hiine oa
East 18th street Monday aft -moon.
The 1. 0. 0. F. will give a card party
with refreshments this evening to whirb tawa and the State of Michigan, have
the public ia invited. At this party
•prizes will be given.
A birthday surprise party was held in
ihonor of Miss Clara Alberta at her
home Friday even Lug. A large number
of friends were |fT(*»ent from whom she
received a beautiful umbrella.
William Austin Bader, 23, a medical
'sion that ortly two switchmen on crow
inga were list'd here instead of thre-'
as should be. Upon the motion of Aid
Hlngh that the attention of Edward
Rich, P. M. Station agent, be called t*»
the matter for immediate results, P
was passed unanimously.
Aid. Drinkwater Complains.
Aid. Drinkwater then arose and said
that neither he nor Aid. Vander Hill,
both members of the Ways and Means
.committee were ever let in on the do
ings of this committee. Only twice
I had thev been notified of a-committee
some time ago, the administrator foul'd
it among the other assets and yesterday
this cheek wau redeemed by the admin
istrator.
• If the money had been deposited in a
savings account it would have been
more jhau doubled. The bibieal parnhlo
lOntnining reference to the hidden tal-
ent is quite forcibly illustrated by this
recent day happening.
! The Slabbe rkorn ’a of Zeeland will bo
well remembered by the older genera-
tion of this city. There were three
brothers. Each one a bachelor and the
most unique part of these old gentle-
men was the diversified business intei-
eats which they conducted. During the
fall and winter thev were running a li.-
,p tannery which has long since
disappeared, while in the summer thev
conducted a green house and dower
garden of sweet smelling (lowers. It
Aas quite a common sight on the streets
of Holland to see the three old bache-
lors with a covered wagon going from
house to house peddling their (lowers
and polled plants and no doubt thev
will be remembered by a large major-
ity of Holland's citizens.
The three unmarried gentlemen have
long since passed away as have the littlo
red tannery with the beautiful flower
gardens adjoining.
However this peculiar incident of the
check for the bundle of hides resurre- 1
esc old reminiscences.
student in Findlay, ()., and Miss Ellen jwill have to be met by the purchasers
Van Balcolm, 21, a resident of the same ; of the property will put the price paid
city, came to Holland and were married | about whore it belongs,
by Juft ice Sooy. Their marriage is un- ' The City of Holland had no bidders
know'* to friends and relatives. on the property but no doubt the men
Mrs. Dirk Klein celebrated her! who bid in the (’. L. King holdings
K5th birthday at her hone- on \V vst will give the city that part of the pro-
16th Ht. Monday her night friends and ' perty desirable for dock, park and fac-
relatives gathered at her home tojtory purposes at a reasonable figure
three years of unpaid taxes coming that
will also have to 1*e paid.
There are still a number of otlier
claims outstanding that will have »
b. t.ken rare of nail all tbiw .11(1, 'rant ^ h' w»"' " ^ n
figures are not available nt this time. I*'11'* roriniinair.
.A rough anti mate of tW parrbaaa Aid. Pnn. Ij- .prang up la
prire and the out.t.nding rlnirna that1"™'" ,'"11 lll"•1"r,',l 'lle
the whole world that he had always
T
BUSINESS HOUSES DOING BUSI
• NESS UNDER AN ASSUMED
j NAMES MUST FILE THIS
FACT WITH CLERK
fhe Beer for noma
Btfltf-niPiit* of business houses in tin
county operating under assumed names
h*ve been filed with the county clerk
this month. The new ones are: Charles
Fahiano, Grand Haven Candy Co., Tony
Clruso, manager; Charles Albrecht, of
Ofopersville, Ideal Electric Co.; Aluinn
T. Godfrey, Holland, Prefemal Corn
Dave Blom
Holland
Distributor
Cilz. Tel. 1007
Brewing Co.
celebrate with her. She is still in ro-
bust health and walks to Church every
Sunday.
Miss Agnes Bergstrom was married
at West Olive Thursday to Henry Ebel
nt the home of her parents. Miss Grace
Vanos and William Ebel attended the
couple. A banquet later was given at
the home of the groom’s father. — Grand
Haven Tribune.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Morlock of 24th 6t.
Friday night entertained the Ladies '
Harmony Circle and their husbands,
wittf;n Hallowe’en party. The rooms
werll1 beautifully decorated with Hal-
lowe’en suggestions, and dfter a lunch
had, been served, toast were enjoyed.
A4 the regular meeting of the Wom-
an’s Literary club Tuesday afternoon
the following program was rendered
— vocal duet, by Mrs. J. Vander Veen
and Mrs. J. Prnkkcn; Reports of tho
State Federation meeting; by the dole-
gates, Mrs. George Rollon and Mrs. A.
Diekema; vocal solo by Mrs. G. J. Kooi-
ker.
Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of Miss Caroline Steggerda,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Steg-
gerdu and Ben De Roster. The wed-
ding will take place at the home of
the bride’s parents on November 2. Mr.
and Mrs. De Roster will then leave for
their new home in Kenosha, Wii., wher.i
the groom will engage in the grocery
buiiness.
should the city see their way clear to
purchase it in the near future.
HIMEBAUGH GIVEN ANOT E
CHANCE
(Continued from Page 1)
any time revoke my license; and It la nnder-
atood that these terms and conditions shall
be made a part of the license granted me.
Dated. Oct. 23. A. D. 1*15.
JAS. W. HIMEBAUGH.
Approved: —
Nicodemus Bosch, Mayor.
Jas. A. Drinkwater.
Wm. Vander Yen.
We. the undersigned, members of the
Board of Oensori, of the Olty of Holland,
hereby endorse this application and ask that
the same be granted to Mr. Himebaugh, be-
lieving that Mr. Himebangh will in every re-
spect carry ont Ordinance No. 309 of
City of Holland, according to its
tents and purposes.
Martha Kollen
Mrs. C. H. McBride,
Mrs. M. A. Sooy,
E. E. Fell.
J. Vanderalnla,
Louis M. Thurber.
true in- ,5
Mra. 0. T. Haan .
Mra. 0. J. Van Duren. 1 =
Mrs. W. J. Oarrod, I ?!
E. D. Dlmnent, .
0. E. Drew,
H. W. Lsndwehr,
r//* ill
New Sample Coats Just In
SEASON’S LATEST STYLES AT OUR USUAL DISCOUNT ON SAMPLE OOATS
All styles in Plushes, Velours, Cordoroys, Broadcloths, Cheviots, I
Scotchtweeds, Deivedins and other cloths |
From $6.75 to $35.00
Buy your Coat, Suit, Dress or Skirt here now and save several do!- 1
lars and get a full season’s wear
As you know. We tailor all alterations to fit perfectly.
Free of charge. ,
ALWAYS THE NEWEST STYLES AND LOWEST PRICES
I
Mrs. 0. W. Van Verst, Harold Holt.
Aid. Congleton moved that the mat
ter be referred , to the License com
mittee, but the Mayor remonstrated, ,
saying that this had been done and that
it was to be brought up to the council |
for final settlement. He said that un- 1
doubtedly more than one alderman '
thought that the motion made last week 1
concerning the recalling of the licent nfi;
implied the granting of another simiier ftmiimmiimmiiimmiismummi imacitsmaiiM—tummiiiam: immnmmiimmimmiimmi immilNmiimm
French Cloak Co. The Busy Store iHolland, Mick.
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WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
The excitement in consequence of the
wreck of the Alpena, shoved politic
completely out of si?H.
The damage by the 'jnle in Saturday
and Sunday last in this city v. as incoh
niderahle. The smoke stack of the
Butter Tub factory was blown down, th(
cornice of the City Hotel damaged, a
cap of the west chimney of the now
school hoisc ami o’her small mishaps.
THE FORWARD MOVEMENT CLUB MAYOR BOSCH OF HOLLAND SAYS |
MEETS
HAD VERY INTERESTING SUBJECT
UNDER DISCUSSION BY THE
MEMBERS.
HE HAS DONE HIS SHARE
FOR THE CIT*
the Federation mki your Honorable
»•> u*c your Influence and power to
The Forward Movement Club met
Friday night at the homo of Mr. G. W
Holland, Oct. 2S— “I will not be t
•nndidite for renomination for mayor
•f this city,” said Mayor N. Bosch.
‘I have been mayor now for nearly I that after
tone all itorei doing unneretiary buaine** on
Sunday, auch aa fruit and randy atorea.
Referred to the Committee on Ordinaneea
and City Attorney.
The Board of Cenaora reported that the
Management of the Royal Theater, on the
12th day of October, displayed what ia
known a< a ‘ Charlie Chaplin” feature, and
the flrat picture had been dia-
f u me r X u ». , d for , fpw minutea. it became apparent
Koovcrs, 547 College Avenue. Mr. H four years, and 1 believe I have done M >lhti trtin(t ffn,or th#t ,h,t thf ptrturee
Var.de Water read a very interesting I mv part as a citiwn toward the welfare »nd tho story which they portrayed wore
paper on "Should the People of Hob of the city. It has taken a great deal I ^ v'.i|far. SThat '»?e
land I’ntronir.e Mail Order Houses.” I of my time to do my duty well, and my L rj> the ihow artvanced through one half
Phe reader was strictly opposed to this I health demands that T give up these nc
system and in the subsequent discussion 1 tivlties.”
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Five years ago list Monday wiudu ge
of the Ill-fated steamer Alpena came
ashore at this ,>oif.
cn the paper the members took the
same stand. Every member of a com
munity owes it to himself ai d the other
members of the same community to
Cards are out uunouneing that Hon.
G. J. Diek^ma will be married to Mins
Mary E. Alcott on the 27th lust.. Tho
ceremony will take place in Hope
church at 7 o’clock p. m.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Mrs. R. Honing of Grand Rapids, for
merly of OvsrUel, died on Monday of
this week.
J. W Bosnian is puttii.g up iwo new
res!d*nees on the corner of Seventh
and Cedar streets.
trade at home with this provision at | jj ]»rin9 who iH tj,e other of
tached however that home merchants I A1(lerman ,vtpr i»rini and is living lo lllp OIilcll> ......... ........
should not hold their fellow citizen* I ^  home POjebratod her 92nd birthday I by the ». ting Censor, therssfter continued to
to an exorbitant profit on the goods Mon(lHV is itil, hn|e and hearty. I di*i'l*y il ,,he .ftfenrn^on,hcv She came to this city in 1852 and ,"ndhdid no,dcut out or »h»de such portions
Two now members joined the jbeen a resident since. She married W‘|M they htd been ordered. ... ... „
Tho next meeting will tako_ place on ^  wi(lower who has a son and a daugh | The Hosrd^ further tlre’n.e
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Thomas Berry, an old-time veteran
and Grand Army man died at his hnim*
near Ottawa Station on Saturday.
Fred Assink, a farmer residing eight
miles north of the city, had his barn
destroyed by fire Thursday evening.
Mrs. Elizabeth Nickel, 67 years of
age died in this city on Tueslay from
pneurm nia.
John Burgers, a young man sixteen
year of age, had the index finger of his
left hand cut off and another badly
crushed at the Holland Furniture Co.,
on Wednesday.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Frank Mattison, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Mattison. arrived home last Sat
urday from the West, where he has
been for a year.
John Cochran died Inst Wednesday
at his home near Alpena Bench, nftcr a
prolonged illness. His ago was 71 years.
Mr. and Mrs. II. Beckman celebrated
their twenty-fifth wedding anniversary
Thursday evening, Oct. 25 at the home
48 E. 15th street. A pleasant time
waa enjoyed by all. Music was tho
chief feature of the evening. Many
beautiful and costly gifts were received
and the guests adjourned at an early
hour.
TEN YEARS AGO
The four week’s old son of Mr. and
Mrs. John De Vries died at 348 Ban
ftrwt Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Johannes Frans died Mondav
evening at 125 East Sixteenth street
Sho was 25 years of age.
Q. A M. WLuL CONTINUE NAVIGA-
TION TO END OF REGULAR
— o-
I MRS. H. PRINS CELEBRATES 92ND
BIRTHDAY.
of the reel*, the acting censor handed the
Management of the Royal Theater k wr.tten
statement of the om ssions or “cutouts
which wi re to he made if the series were to
he shown again, and that tho acting censor
not only ordered these “cutouts' to be made,
but further advised that the whole show bo
omitted on thf ground that there were so
many vulgar scenes in it. .. . ,
That the Management with wilful disobed-
ience to the orders of this Board as delivered
November 12 at the borne of Mr. An I , or Tho fi,.9t waH Klans Brins who lives I \hh' v'.^mlnt" of'^^ Theater "i's
Ihony Nan By on West loth street. At Lw0 nn(j throe fourth milt's southeast of lNUb]ect to revocation for the dlsnbtV of
this meeting Mr. H. A. Becns will nwj Holland, but will retire next week and pictures and for the failure to my romv-
a paper on "The Questionable \ alue of movo jIlto ft home he has recently pur • ' ‘.L 1 Vcspect'fuH?,>suhmR» the whole mat
Censorship.” Subject for Boll call re- 1. aiw, p;0bteonlh street The se • .i... Ln.idT.iion of the Ceuncll in acR e Lhn,t,(, on Eigh e t o e-.- J ^ ’’“to theTo s e'ration 
sponsta will be: What are the "qual; ond 4, the late Mrs. K. Schaddelee of cordance with ordinance No. nno
Mentions of a successful censor!?”
ZEELAND BUSINESS MEN
AID Y. M. C. A. MOVEMENT
Following the suggestions made in the!
Business Men’s association, John H. De
Pree, A. La Huis and G. Van Lopik
were chosen ns the committee to help in
tho development of the local Y. M. C. A.
They will act ns the advisers of the
young men.
- o
Holland. The other children are Ad
1 riana of Grand Rapids, Peter and
iTeunis of Holland, John Prins and
Mrs Klaas Sluiter of East Holland
[and Cornelius Prins of Grand Rapids.
On motion of Aid. Wimema. . . ,
Wherea*. the Hoard. of Cenaora ha lodge
complaint in writing with th t
'ating the provlaiona of Ordinance No. •
the Hhow-being “An Ordinance Relative to
ing of Indecent. Immoral. Ob.cene, \* --------- in .ny Moving or other
Holland;” for
Insure Your Automobile in the
CITIZENS’
Mutual Automobile Insurance
COMPANY
Write W. £. ROBB, Secretary
Howell, Mich.
Your Policy will cover Fire, Theft and all dam-
age cases that may be brought agaitist you.. You
are protected anywhere in the United States and
Canada. More Cars stolen this year than ever be-
fore. It costs only $1.00 for policy and 25c a H.
P. making $6.50 for Ford Car; other in proportion.
Suggestive Picture*
FOUR OF CHARLES JOUHSOK-F | 4. WtaitonS
BUILDINGS DESTROYED BY
FIRE SUNDAY NIGHT
AT FENNVILLE
.lid on the twelfth day of October. 1915 show
indecent, immoral, obscene, vulgar and aug-
festive uiclure. in hi* Moving Picture theater
.nd did then and there reneat prohibited
REFORMED MINISTERS HOLD
MEETING NEAR ZEELAND
Fnnnvillp, Got 2S — Volunteer lin
li"ht*»rs saw I the f.irni resiuem c of
Charles Johnson west of here, but al’
other buildings on the premises were
destroyed by fire Sunday night. Two
nirture* after being ordered by a ®rn,b*r ^
I of the Hoard of Censor* not to *ho» th
i.rovUlon* of Section 4 of f,,*;',..0nr;,in“n
l.eing No. 309. of the city of Holland.
Therefore. re*olved that .1. 1,1
ordered to annear before the Common
ALBERT SCBOLTEN
AGENT
Route 1 Holland, Mich. Citz. Phone 4101-3r.
Ik J
The. Coneordi. .n «oei..ion of ... 7ho* ^ ^
the ChrUtUn Befonne.1 ehufehe. h»<! "7I„1u“’h °The dim,'!
he.r meeting atD reiithe 1». week a! u ;ear|y eovered by inamnnec. i« "•J t’L'rt, diSrt I.
the homo of Rev. T. Vander Ark.
Two Soldiers of the Balkan Wars Meet
Again in This City.
I AUTO FRIGHTENED COLT-OVER
TURNS CARRIAGE
Thursday witnessed the meeting in
this city of two men who had fought
And the C'tv Clerk i* hereby
t',ws;r.£
Utiuebaugh.
Carried .
„„ nm. en O. lh.Fennville, Oct. 28— Mrs. M. Draherher daughter Hrs. J. Dehana, and three
children were driving a colt, which bo TJ;, S^J'of'thV Cenior Board to be
side by side in the Turkish and Balkan p ame frightened at an automobile and |irMfnt at ,he Council Meeting to be
wars of 1912 and 1913, and had not seen ditched the carriage. Mrs. Dehana was Friday. «<;». -‘J »»• V ^ ^ Thpa
each other since then. Nick Buris of l*adly hurt, suffering a scalp wound that | Kd„pd a,,Pear before th.- Council.
Athens, Greece, came to this cityTo visit pr- J- H. Mowers dosed with tlurteei.
his former chum, Gus Botches, who is I stitches. She was carried to her horn,
now managing the Candy Shop, and it on the Hooter road by Miss Mid.cn
was indeed a joyful meeting. Former I Oto owner cf the automobile and is
and 4 Akeley Block. 200 Washing-
ton St. Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand
Haven, Mich.
DR. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon,
, Night Calls promptly attended to
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE phone 1146 Holland Mich.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
exciting experiences were revived and dill in a serious condition,
the different events of the war were I — — — o
gone over. Both men have medals won BERNARD BLOEMENDAL ENTERS
in the wars for bravery and they prize)
tho»e very highly. Nick Buris, the visi-
tor, took part in 18 different battles, and
Gut Botches fought in almost as many,
the two men fighting side by side, as na-
tives of the same town always do.
Buris left this city to go to Muskegon
where he is now employed.
UPON LAST WEEK AFTER
LONG SERVICE AS
JANITOR.
for°?h e^C it /^Tr cmu rr "X rV^i-hs-
i-onvidcrcd the msttcr tn.l recommended
the purch.*e of r *sfc. book .helve* and
flline cabinet for the *um of $90.
The’roiWttce on Street* and
reported recommending that Lincoln Avenue.Kin the north line of s«h S^e .nd t ^
South line of 7th «treet and Seventh *tr..t_
Office over First State Bank.
Phones.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOrS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices In all State and Fed-jral
Courts. Office In Court House
Grand Haven Michigan.
This is the last week that Bernard
Blnemendal, the veteran janitor ot
Hope College, will put in in that eapac
Hhe1 premu;* Of the Pern Marquette R.H
(*pecifliS.K and estimate of co.ts for *amc.
Adonted. . , 8tr„t, 8nd Crow
tiu|>v vyvdb v.nut ,.u« a iiiui r nr The Com"' *1 •— for
ity, at least if his successor comes here walks ,n1w’'or’ ot i«th *tre*t.
in time to take up the work. Ml\ KJp"'jrr.t an,i Van Raalte Avenue*; 19th
Bloemcndul will be succeeded by Mr. J-l street, between F r*t and Van
and in 24th .treet. between College
Several conflicting reports have WANTS SHERIFF’S OFFICE TO BE
been heard concerning the future sched-
ule of the Graham & Morton line, but
Saturday a brighter outlook was shown
when the Graham & Morton officials
called up the News and stated that
the usual schedule will be followed in-
definitely, depending upon weather eon
ditions. The freight and ixtssengers on
the Holland end of the line have kept
up so well that this decision is the re-
sult. Tho usual boat at 8 p. tn. fo:
Chicago will then be continued instead
of broken off after October 30 as pre-
viously reported.
At a Well attended meeting of the
W. C. T. U. at the home of Mrs. J. C.
Post, Friday afternoon, each lady con-
tributing a can of fruit to be scut to
the Women's Home and Hospital in
Grand Rapids. In response to roll call
the members told of different hefmes of
refuge which they had visited, and Mrs.
post told of the Hom^ In Grand Rapids
to which the Union yearly contributes
fruit.
After the program a pleasant s dal
[line was enjoyed by all. The hostesses
» the afternoon were Mrs. Dutton and
Mrs. Riksen
PLACED ON SALARY BASIS
Allegan News—
Sl'er.ff Short presented to the board,.. . . , . , - - ,
nf .opt rvitort a petition arting thlt10."’ 0' ’T lhr°,U,!l' ,h' ""t'‘1 tution ami he l-~ ...... * ------ '
Sjoerstmit.
Mr. Bloetnendal has served Hope Col
lege as janitor for !% years and seven
months. He lias seen many genera-
and iiin.-oln Avcnuf*. reported recommending
eot.t of same.
the sheriff’s office be placed upon a s.il- has also witnessed
• rv basis i the college pass through its greatest
' The (tist of tho sheriff -o complain! K™'1 "f Kr™>>‘ /t™ >> very amal.
m that Prosecutor Pouch is takinR a.l- 'olle«e. l0,. 0'"' “f "“.foremost of the
vantaco of tho sosolutious in,roduccl rolll'f 8 '"''’
Th.|,Commillrr on Slrrct. sjJ Cro«.ws1k.
iilbmitted • report of the dottig*
the fi*e»l F'*r '‘•rfb 17.
I.v supervisor McOntWr and passed at I , B10,h I'n^nt students and hun
the ln.» session of the board and whi hl 'lrp',s "ho have graduated from Hopethe last session of the board  h.
penditure* for the same period.
To tho Honorable, The Mayor and the Com-
mon ConncU. of the City of HoUand.
We, yonr committee on Streets and Cross
placed the responsibility for all inv.-s Hle*" t”' » W^. t.sr.b,
\ veteran janitor who lias served the col h“ T*tr Tl1- M,rCi‘ 17, 1Hlr,
!Sn?.hacp',iriff r:,!?:;. i^i^,p^ >•-.
STEAMBOAT INSPECTOR GIVE THE
8. R “CITY OF GRAND RAPIDS”
A DESERVED BOOST
Government Inspector, Capt. Eugene
O’Donnell superintendent of steamboat
inspectors of the Now England District,
says the "City of Grand Rapids is one
of the best boats he ever inspected. The
inspector makes the following statement
of the G. & M. boat: “This community
has a right to take pride in the Graham
A Mortdn steamer "City of Grand Bap-
ids." It Is one of the best steamer ves
gels that I have ever inspected, from
the standpoints of structural strength,
seaworthiness and stability. 1 would
not hesitate to make a voyage around
the world on the Grand Rapids.”
Capt. Eugene () ’Donnell,
Bupt. 8. 8. Inspectors, New England Dis
trict.
18 THERE TWO JOHN HAYES?
Sheriff Does Not Believe Prisoner Is
Same Man Wanted in Port Huron;
Has Demanded Examination.
Tho John Hayes hold here on u
charge of obtaining money under falnc
pretenses in (’oopersvillc this suniincr
is not believed to bo the same John
Hayes wanted in Fort Huron on a sim
ilar charge, according to a comparison
of photographs made Friday. . The
 Port Huron sheriff mailed the photo-
graph of a man much wanted there and
upon inspection Sheriff Dykhtiis does
not believe the man brought back from
r Woostoek, 111., is the same.
Hayes demanded an examination
which was held in Dickinson’s court
on Monday, O.-tober 25. He says hr
was nv-v’e-l in Fondtilac upon a . li - o
,. similar to the one placed against him
, by J. A'breth of Coopersville and that
i upon explaining the case to the prose-
‘cutor he was disnrssed. He says th*
game result occurred here on last
Monday
Hayes is a married man, and his wife
resides in Muskegon, where an attempt
l was made to arrest him shortly after
tbs somplaint from the Coopersvills heretofore have
them.
bills and by its use has attempted tc
force the sheriff to do things which th-
hi sheriff says arc illegal and impro
per.
Sheriff Short charges that Proseou
rnr Foin-h has directed him to refuse to
permit relatives nr friends f persons
who are confined in the jail awaiting
trial to see them... II-' also says tl at
wht-n he sjoke to the prosecutor about
he gambling nt the f.vr ground the
piosecutor tcld him that he would n-d
•in -mything about it unb'ss some third
person m"de complaint The sheriff is
r.lsn sore bcni'se the prosecutor order-
ed him to tear up a warrant in which
'.n \llegnn man was charged with bp.
ing drunk and intoxicated. In this
particular case, he savs that Jack Cool
cy, nightwntch, stood ready to produ •<•
the evidence to secure the conviction.
Sheriff Short also sav that the prose-
cutor was so aft aid that a certain per-
son who was confined ’ in the jad
.•waiting trb 1, might see r.n attorney,
the* h° insisted that Justice Foote a-
c-ept his plea on th'" seeond floor "f t>-
iail and even went to fat as to requ st
hin. to lock the door lending from th.-
first floor so that the business might b.
transacted without interupt'on.
Another thing that the sheriff do- -
not like is Hint Mr Foil' h claims all ••
the credit when any violator of the law
has been caught. He savs that on •.
number of cases Fooch claims that he
has been doing Sherlock Holme* work
when as a matter of fact, he knew
nothing about the. case until the defen
lants had confessed their guilt.
Beep iso h- would not act ns Pouch's
messenger boy, Short says that Fou«'
has double crossed hint before thv eon
mittee on claims, refusing to approve
(if bills for work which he lial told hin:
to do but which he refused to •e'
when the lulls were presented to th
committee. He therefore asks that th
board do away with the fee ay*tem an I
pay him a salary of $2,000 a year, nllo\t
$600 for a turnkey and $900 for an »
der sheriff and make a fixed rate fu
the boarding of prisoners and for 'h
livery business.
In return for this he agrees to t-'
in all the fees which he may receive,
to take care of the court house law
and walks and furnish a men to be at
the jail at all times.
The investigating committee wit*
Chairman ... Umber are standing bn
end saving nothing but bv the broad
grin which one now mid then surjo
on the face of some rrot' be- -f flic . .....
littoe. it is very evident that they be-
lieve that their little resolution passe i
last June and which uriidnated V"
the committte, is doing effective work
i. nd that sooner or later the people of
the county will get rid of a part nr
least of the excessive charge* whi.n
been mole against
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
The Common Council met in regular >,*,.•
nion and was railed to order by :h» mayor.
Preaent: Mayor Ho-rh. Aid*. Hla<h. Prin*.
Drink water. Rrieve, Kamnit-raad,' Conglet i.i.
Vander \ < n. Lawrence, Rleketee, H rotter
Vander 'Bill, \Vier*ema and th.- Clerk.
Tt-p -ninuteH of the la->t ni“cMnjt were read
and approved.
The regular order of linaimt* «•«* in*
pended.
The Council proceeded to hear objection*
the propoaed improvementa on V.V*t 1 <t
tr< » t.
The clerk reported that pursuant to *m
struction* from the Council he hid fiv. n
otice o' the prop.ned Krading. gravelintt -.rd
otherwise improving of IHth atreet, I.etw'-iM
River and First Av'-nin*. and of the '.inn
for hearing objection* ami auggeatlon* t'
said improvement, and that no objection* t-i
same have been tiled in the <’l. rk * ofliee.
Tlx* clerk further presented tin- reipured
aftidavit of puldieation of such notice.
Several of the IHth atreet nro| rt> own
era being preaent, the Council heard ohjee
l ions to sai<l improvement.
On motion of Aid. Vander Ven.
The hearing vva-i (Kratponed until Wedne*
dav. October .'7. 1915, at 7:30 o'clock P. M
On motion of Aid. Vandoi Hill,
The matter of newer connections with the
property of ('. Vander Heuvol on Pine avenue
between Sth and 9th street*, wa* referred
to the Committee on Sewer*. Drain* and Wa
ter Conr»ei.
The Council here resumed the rrguler
order of liii*inr*«.
Petition* and Accounts
Plaggermar* liro*. |ietitioned for permia
aion to move a barn from 17th atreet. near
Pine Avenue to ]*th "treet, near Maple
Avenue, and presented signature* of proper
ty owner* stating that tttcy had no objection
to the same.
Referred to the Committee on Street* an 1
Crosswalk*.
Plaggermar* Bros petitioned to move
house from First street weal from River
Avenue to First street. Ka»t of River Ave.
R -ferred to the Committee on Street* and
Cro*«wnlk*.
8. NlhbeJinV petitioned for permission
move a house from No. 30 \\ eat 9th street
to l.ot fl, Homestead Addition.
Referred to the Committee on Htreet* ami
Crosswalk*.
Herman Damson and other* petitioned tn.
Council to abate the nuisance cau*ed by
the *moke and *oot from thr stacks of th
Cappon A Rert*eh Leather Company.
Referred to a special committee to he ap
pointed by the Mayor.
The Mayor appointed a* «uch commute*
Alderman Brower, Vander Ven and Congleton- . . ,
C. Dc Fonw petitioned to come under th.
rnmuolaory sew. r ordinance, and signed
agreement waiving service of notice and cy
erything elae necessary, to connect hi
premiaea with the sanitary sewer.
Agrei'inefit accepted arid petition granted
Bert Doom and other protested again*',
moving the home from the N. E. corner of
12th street and Pine Avenue to l.ot fit of
McBride addition.
The Clerk reported that K. Ruurma, the
owner of said house, ha* reported to him
that he had seen all of the signer* of said
protest with the exception of two and that
after he had explained matters they did riot
object to having the house qiovi-d to said
location.
On motion of Aid. Vander Hill.
The petiton to move'* said house wa*
granted.
The Federation of Men’* Adult Bible Clan*
petitioned as follows:
In accordance with resolution* unanimous-
ly adopted at a meeting of the Federation
of Mcu’a Adult Bible Claia hold Oct. lit.
from the fiscal year vli: March 17.
ind including the sixth day of October
D. 1915. •
GENERAL INFORMATION
When your committee took charge of the
streets and cross-walks of this City, they
found that for a long time the City had not
undertaken any definite plan of street repair
Improvement. That In the past the
Enterprising
Business Firms
MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER, 152 E. 8tb
Street. For choice steaks, fowl*, or
game in season. Citizens Phone 1043
ATTORNEYS AND , NOTARIES
JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER, deal-
ers In all kinds of fresh and salt
meats. Market on River Avenue.
Citizens Phone 1008.
Both
l
DRY CLEANERS
The Holland Cleaners, 9 East Eighth
Street. Citizens phone 1528. Dying,
cleaning, pressing.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
J. J. Mersen, Corner Tenth and Cen-
tral Ave. Citizens Phone
1416. Beil Phone
141
MUSIC
Bros. For the latest PopularCook
songs and the be«t in the music line
Citizens phono 1259. 37 East Eight’
Street.
. RANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In .......... 60,000
Surplus and undivided profits 50,000
Depositors Security ................ 150,000
4 per cent Interest paid on time
deposits.
Exchange on all business center*
domestic and foreign.
G. J Dlekema, Pres.
J. W. Beardslee V. P.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., 236 Rlvei
Street. Citizens phone 1001
UNDERTAKING
JOHN S- DYKSTRA, 40 EAS’
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
1267-2r.
streets b»d been repaired and cleaned
casual, haphazard manner.
That the office of the City Engineer pos-
sessed neither system nor records of the past,
nor any plana for the future, and that It waa
necessary to employ a competent City En-
gineer at once, and to make Immediate plans
for the future. ....
We found the pavements on Eighth street,
12th St. and lit Avenue In need of r«P*lr-
which has been accomplished during the last
f° We^ound that the old method of cleaning
the pavements was inefteettve and caused In- ,
convenience to our merchant. and the resi-
dence district, and have purchased a Street-
Plusher which has done away with the neces-
sity of a number of street employees, and
does the work eflecttvely and economically.
We have adopted, and are now carrying
cut a general plan of repair work for our
graded and graveled streets, and in the Jut
four months have completed twenty eight
separate street repair Jobs.
We have removed 2100 loads of dirt
debris and sand from the aides of our im-
nroved streets and our residence districts.
We have added 5.710 feet to our storm
sewerage system, which was laid in fifteen .
Se()urtcitybengineer has systemttlzed his
office, collected and arranged the records
thereof and has kept yonr committee inform-
ed of the expense and progress of this work
ts it went along.
DETAILED REPORT
OraveUed Streets
The following streets and avenues have
been cleaned and gravelled ^ th washed
gravel. 3 12 Inches deep fl feet wlde.
with bank gravel used M a 6th„08t’
between Central and CoUege. 300 ^ ..10.
$99.00; 7th 8t. River to Columbia, 2250 ft.
30 $675 00; 13th St. River to Central. 480
ft .30. 5144.00; 15th St. Maple to Pins, 300
feet .30. $90.00; 16th St. Harrison to Co-
lumbia. 6000 ft, .30; $1800.00; 16th 8t- Lin-
coln to Fairbanks, 1270 ft, .30, $381.00,
17th St. River to Columbia. 2250 ft, .30,
$675.00; Van Raalte Avenue. 13th St. to
14th St., 330 ft, .30, $99.00; Maple Av*.
12th St. to 13th St, 330 ft, .30, 199.00,
Maple Ave. 14th St. to ieth St, BBO ft, .30,
$198.00; Rtv«r Ave. 13th St. to 16th St,
990 ft 30. 1297.00; Central Ave. 5th St. to
8th St, 900 ft, .30, $297.00; Central Ave.
18th St. to 21it S*#. 990 ft, -30; •297.00,
College Ave. 7th St. to Sth St, 330 ft, .30,
$90.00: College Ave. 13th St. to 20th St,
2310 ft 30, $693.00; Columbia Ave. 7th
St.1 to 9th St; 660 ft, -30. I198.00- Colnm-
bla Ave. 10th St. to Hth St 330 ft, .30,
$99.00; Columbia Ave. 21st St. to 24th St,
1170 ft, .30. $351.00; Lincoln Ave. 16th St.
li 16th St, 330 ft, .30. 199 00
Other streets were repaired ^ with bank
eravel only, one and one-half Inches deep
S ten fit wide as follows:
Ith St Pine to Columbia, 3060 ft, .06 t,
,19?9o!' 10th St. Maple to Columbia. 3840
ft 06V. 1249 60: 13th St. Central to Co-M iwo W/,. inroo; ijtt «.
Maule to River, 1600 ft, .06*/|, 197.60,
14th St. Central to Columbia, 1800 ft, .(ML*,
$117.00; 15th St. Pine to Columbia, 3000 ft,
Ofi'/f, 9195.00: First Ave. 0th St. to 10th
St 330 ft-. .06V,. $21.45; Pine Ave. 10th
St to 15th St. 1660 ft, .OfiV,. IW-J : Co-
lumbia Ave. «th St. to 10th St, 330 ft,
.06V,. $21.46.
miscellaneous repairing AND
CLEANING OF STREETS
Cutting weeds. $129.36; Bep^ring chuck-
hnim mid smoothing up cross walks, $203.00,
SilSt up sand ‘along th. sides of street*
and hauling it away (approximately 2100
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
EAR— NOSE— and— THRUAT
Office: Corner of Sth Street and
River Avenue
OFFICE HOURS
3 to 5:30 p m. Dully 7:30 to 9:3U
p. m. Tuefiday and Saturday
evenings only
No Office Hours In tho morning or
on Sunday.
rilE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital *toik paid In ..... . ...... 950,000
Additional stockholder’s liabil-
ity ...................... 60,000
Deposit or security ................ 100,000
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savings
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. Vlficher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten
Cate, Geo. P- Hummer, D. P. Yntema.
J. G. Rutger.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
FRIS BOOK STORE
Books, Stationery, Bibles, New*-
papers,, and Magazines
30 W. 8th St. Phone 1749
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, toller
articles- Imports and domestic
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 E
Eighth Street.
MISS HELENE peujrlm
Teacher of Plano
Cltz. Phone 1450
Residence 107 West 12th 8t.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealet
in Windmills. Gasoline Engines
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies ntz
phone 1038. 49 West Sth Street.
DENTISTS
Dr. James O. Scott
Dentist
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p- m.
32 East Eighth St. Holland. Mich
(Effective October 10th)
Graham and Morton Line
CHICAGO STEAMER. Daily Service between
Holland and Chicago
.sMMl
/
Leave Holland at 8:00 p? m, Daily, going via St.
£
Joseph.
Leave Chicago 7:00 p. m. Daily, going via St. Joseph.
The right is xeserved to change this schedule with-
out notice.
(ConUnoed on Page 7)
LOCAL PHONES: Citizens 1081; Bell 78.
John S. Kress, Local Agent
Cklcigo Dock. Foot of Wabuk An. Chicago Phon 1162 Coitnl.
\
Holland Ciiy /Vou* PAGE 8EVEM
“(Continued "from Page •)
. losdl) 11834.20.
PAVED STREETS
B«palrlo( brick pftTtatnt on 8th St,
8140; Repairing First Awns, 1588.88; R«-
pairing 18th St, 81840.00; St. Oissning on
paved stmts, 11740.00.
BRIDGES
Repairing River Avenue bridge, |530.
STORM SEWAGE
• The loflowlng surface drains were con-
structed vitrified pipe with mortar joints and
have the necessary manholes and catchba-
sins: 7th St. College Ave. East, 200 ft, .40,
880.00; 7th St. Both sides of Central Ave,
450 ft, .30, 8135.00; 10th St. First Ave.
to Tannery Creek, 425 ft, .40, 8170.00;
10th St. and Maple Ave, 70 ft, .26, 814 00;
11th St. A Van Raalte Ave, 40 ft, .26, 810;
13th St. Maple to First Avenue, 720 ft, .40,
8288.00; 13th St. Lincoln Ave E. to Creek,
1000 ft, .543. 8543.00; 15th St. Pina to
point 250 feet West, 280 ft, .40, 8112.00;
16th St. 300 ft. West from Columbia Ave.
300 ft, .30, 800.00; 18th St. A Columbia
Ave. 120 ft, .40, 848.00; 20th St. Ottawa
Ave. and Harrison Ave. 960 ft, .36, 8336.00;
23rd and College Ave, 36 ft, .40, 814.00;
Lake St. and Cleveland 120 ft, .40, 848.00;
H. G. Vandcn Brink, adv. fairs
A. Harrington, coal
bd. of Public Works, lamps and laber.
John l)e Witt, labor
Mrs. C. De Fey ter, laundry
Mrs. J. Kiekentveld, laundry
Holland City Gas Co, gas
I. Vos, gasoline
i American Express Cb, express
P. 8. Boter A Co, gioreo
14 55 I Expire** Novniibpi 0
8.20 | STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tht Prui.*
ft 7° Court for the County of Ottawa8.72
5.7*
.70
.3-4
.83
1.00
8421
Allowed and warranto ordered issued.
. The following billa, approved by the Hoar!
of Park and Cemetery Trustees, were ordered
rertlhed to the Commoa Council for payment :
J. A. Kooyera. etrpt. 32.50
J. Van Bragt. labor 24.00
J. Bakker. do 24.00
J. H. Bmnning do 28.00
1103.50
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following billa, approved by the Li
I rary Board, were ordered certified to the
Common Council for payment
A L. A. Pub. Hoard. hooks
H. W. Wilson Co, do
II. R. Hunttlog Co. do
H. Plaiman, services
services
1.90
5.00
3 t>r.
40.00
30.90
Columbia Ava. 15th St. to 15th St, 330 ft,
.30, 899.00; Lincoln Ava. 11th St. to 13tb 1 1>. Rchermer
St. 660 ft, .45, 8207.00
EQUIP EMENT 8«1.45
Bought Street Plusher, |1200; Bought Allowed and warrants ordered issued
Vault Equipment, 8200; Supplies and Ra- Th„ following bills, approved by the Hoard
paira, 8147 47; MiscaUanaous <gaaolln4 oU. of pub||r Works, at a meeting held Oct. 18.
canl, etc.) 8360.63; Hava on hand matarlal Lpis, were ordered certified to the Common
to tha value of 8400.00. I Council for payment:—
ENGINEERING AND INSPECTION r r champion, aupt.
Engineering. Intpactlon, and auperintaud- 1 p nr„„0 riPr|,
nnca, Including office and fialg work, 8677.85. f ciarn Voorhorst, ateno.
' , SUNDRIES Gerr't Van Zanten. collector
Sundries Including cron walks, roUar »{. .Vanden Brink, treasurer
rant, naphslt, street signs, atroet cans, man- U. R. McClellan, eng.
hate covert, sprinkler hose, etc. 81777.28.
Tetal Expenditures, 821,183.89. Balance on
hand, 86,231.83.
SUMMARY
In brief, wherever It baa been found neces-
sary our gravelled streets have been uni-
form illy repaired by first cleaning off the
leoae material, bringing the street to a grade,
4«p3Sltlng a layer of three inch of washed
gravel, wetting and rolling and filling the
olds with bank gravel leaving a surplus of
ii the ntaUPf ut Hiv ntiniv "•
Uvrm Kruyt, (l»Tfun*d,
Notice is hrirby given that four months
from the 19th dny of October A O.
1915, have been allowed for creditors to
present their claims against said deceased
to said court for examination and adjust
ment, and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims
to said court, at the probate office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said County on
or before the 19th day of February A. D,
1916, and that said claims will be heard
by said court on the IWh day of February
A. D. 1916, at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated October 19th A. Dn 1915.
EDWARD P KIRBY.
Judge of Probate
Bert Smith, engineer.
Prank CrUpell, engineer '
Prsnk McPsli. engineer
Prsnk Smith, flremsn
Fred Slikkers. ftrunsn
Clarence Wood, fli-man
James Annis, engireer
John Pe Boer, roal na**er
G. J. Roseboom, 19ih St. attend.
A. Motlsr. do
A1m» Naute. electrician
a Vi-ln. of bank gravsl on the surface which 1. 1. p. |»P pPyler. line foreman
was sprinkled and rolled. In other caeee,
where a washed gravel foundation was not
found necessary, we have surfaced the street
wRh bank gravel.
Tie pavement on First Avenue was com-
m seeing to ahow wear, we covered this street
with a cost of "squeegee" to preserve it.
Tha wearing snrfaee of the pavement on '
Twelfth street was In many places beyond
repair. We relaid the entire wearing service I d ii,'* |tbor
('has. Ter Beck, lineman
Wm. Pickaon, lineman,
Henry Looman, lineman
Guy Fond, elec. mel> rman
Wm. Wlnstrom. atockkeeprr
Martin Kammeraad. trouhleman
I. me Kamerling, Water insii.
^’ha*. Vos, water meterrnan
H. M. Treneh, elee. foreman
ef this street from River Avenue to Pine
Avmne, and made repair* in many other
places.
The brick In the pavement of Eighth street
eMed replacing almost the entire length
«aat of River avenue along the Interurban
tracks, this was done.
Tha surface cleaning and under-drainage
was done In our residence districts to release
thoe* streets of accumulations of mud and
water.
Your Committee on Streets and Crosswalks
kaa herein reported and accounted for ex-
penditures in the sum of 821,183.29 and re-
spectfully submits that we kava undertaken
oily inch work that we have found absolute-
ly necessary.
We have laid out plans for the contlnna-
ttea of future repairs along the Unee carried
cut thus far, and for other street improve-
meaiti which It haa In contemplation.
In onr work we have bed the hearty co-
. operation of a thoroughly competent City En- 1 ,J” Meatman
? glaeer, who has at all times been Interested I rj i>UgK<-nhoef.
rad cspable. His office has shown a marked I cauuwc
Improvement. Any dtlsen can now go Into
that office and receive accurate information
ef the work done under his direction, the
work under wav and »he plans, estimate!,
specifications and details arranged for the
fata re.
Respectfully submitted.
P. J. OONOLETON.
WM. VANDEB YEN.
BENJAMIN BROUWER.
Filed
Th<* Committee on Claims and Accounts re-
ported having examined the following claims
end »<><-''niincn',»d th» payment for same: —
L. Smith, cutting lawn
\. Rcitsma.
4. J. Van Dyke
O. J. Ten Rrinke,
Wm. Ten Hrinke,
J. Haasjes.
H. Wassink,
F. Roels,
H. Stoel,
Chas. Brower
G. Van Wieren,
John Flakke
Gerrit Envink,
C. Cauuwe.
C. Flaegenhoef.
Bert Kooiman.
Wm. Fathuie,
Ed Redder.
?. H. Knoll.
Hen Meatman.
8. Althnis,
Ed Redder.
labor
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
de
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
d#
do
do
do
do
H. Pverweg. eity elerk
t. FeiBsenga assist, elerk
H. Yan-ten Brink, treasurer
C%ss. VcOeble c'tv stty.
C NibbAtlnk. ass*senr
14, PrsVken. services
Jerrv RoArema. Janitor
O. Yan 7snt«n. "•'nr director
Jeanie Kae*»es librarian
S. Iianhof,
F. F. Poone
K. Buurmn.
II. Spoor.
Jacob Zuidema
City Engineer,
inhn Van His. filing saws
Bos Rolhuis Lumber Co., lumber
B. of P. W., fees and pipe
A. Visacher, insurance
Adolph Leitelt Iron Works, casting*
'tout.Ieday Bros. Co., pen holders
Jen. Electric Co., tube
H. Channon Co., frame
American Well Works, coupling
____ Fostoria Inc. Lamp Div., lamps
30.17 1 Barclay Ayers & Bertsch. pipe «
on no I Automatic Safety Water Gauge Co.,
62.5»| guapm
1 * I Elec. Appliance Co., wire. etc.
48.75 | Holland Lumber A- Supply Co., cement 12..8
g 62.60
24.00
83.33
37.50
10 r.n
11.50
11.50
62.50
40.00
35.00
35.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
35.00
28.00
25.19
27 22
40aT
32.50
32.50
S5.7R
32.50
41 T#
35.00
22.50
37.50
27.50
75.00
29.25
1.00
20.56
8.33
18.00
17.11
16.00
16.00
15.75
10.89
16.00
12.00
16.06
16.00
2. 67
14.00
14.00
H.25
14.00
32.4b
8.00
28.00
5.68
3.89
2.78
2.78
2.78
8 00
6.82
2.22
24.50
6.00
1.60
538.92
18.22
83.94
48.00
.53
14.95
.84
15.00
286.68
1 1.48
hx •! »** ()• •' O
..\TE OK MICHIGAN- Thv I’roi.
Couri for tho Comiiy of titiahh
At n 8«3Bton of said Court, held
the Probate OITW* In the City
 ]rand Haven, m said county on •
lllli day of ()»‘l , A I) 1015
Present. Hon Edward I’ Kin
Judge of Probate
In the mallei of the vnute of
Lieuwe Droal, Deceased.
Henry .)• Luidena having filed in
Henrietta White, his wife, of Wichita, Kan
which sa d mortgage, was recorded m
the office of the Reg. iter of Heeds of the
t ouuty of Ottawa, in Liber 108 of mortgag. «
on page 166. on the Th.rd day of September.
A. l> . 1912. at 7:30 A M., and
WUK.RKA8. the amount now claimed to be
due on said mortgage at the date of th a
notice, is the aum of Thirteen Hundred Forty
Seven end 10 100 dollars ($1347. 10), ^ of
principal and interest, and the aum of Nine
and 75 100 ($.1.75) dollars for fire insurance
and the- Attorney fee in the aum of Thirty-
Five ( 835.00 ) dollars, provided ‘for in said
mortgage and by statute, and the whole
amount claimed to bo due and unpaid on aa.d
mortgage, is the sum of Thirteen Hundred
Ninety On* and 85 100 (flBUi.85) dollars.
uml inurt hi» find .ccounU.
iul ltd mini strut or, »nn his nrtnl tul-
ministralion account, and his j»cti-
tion praying for the allowance I here-
.f and for the assignment and dia-
ng secured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof; whereby the power of sale contained
said mortgage has become operative
NOW THKRFOIRK. notice is hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale, and In
pursuance of the statute In aurh rase made
. t onal Quarter of Section Thirty (80).
.aud Uriel y conveyed ia that part of the
>.<! .learn bed parcel which lies South of
middle line of highway running Northeast
South vest intersecting said lu.nl. and it
u rea more or leas. Maid premia 's prev-
s to the 2 1 at day of Dercmner, Ih l8, had
wued and occupied by Harlow Baron,
ttxo all that part of Imt Five (5) in Section
iribution of the rwidueof Miidetdate; »nd provided, the said mortgage win he fore
dosed by a sale of the premises therein de
It ih Ordered, That the 8th dav of scribed, at public auction, to the highest bid
IV ini r. _| 1__1. I der, at the North front door of the Court
D. 1J1«1 at ten O l lOCK I ||0UBf jn cuy „( tiran.l Haven in said
h rty (301 in Town Five (5), N >rth of
ge Fifteen (15) West, which ia hounded
i illows: Bounded on Hie North and North
. t by the North and Northeast lines of aald
l Five (5), and on the South and Bouth-
t by the East and Northeast lines of the
ton acre* of land heretofore sold by Bacon
tn CoaUworth. and of which, deed ia on
record in the ollie of the Register of Dseda
for Ottawa County, Michigau; and on the
Soilhi-ast aide by the Northwest aid'- of the
h ffhw*) r uining southwesterly through aald
Lot Five (6), tiring fifteen acre* of land
more or lens.
Dated this 8th day of September. 1316.
LAURA K. Me BRIDE.
Chan. H. Mr Bride, Mortgage*.
Attorney for Mortgager.
Huainn‘s Address — Holland. Mich.
Expires November G
STATIC OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Conn for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Martin Stegeman, deceased. ,
Notice ia hereby given that four
months from the 13th dny of October
A. D. 1915, haft been allowed
for creditors to present their claims
aguinst suid deceased to said court
for examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased
are raquirod to present their claims
to said court at the probate office in
the City of Grand Haven, in said
Comity, on or before ihe 13th day of
Feb,, A. D , 191G, and that said
claims will be heard by said court
on the 14lh day of February, A. D.
191G. at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated Oct. 13th, A. D. 1915.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
Nov , A
.he forenoon, at ..id Probate Offi- 1
ce be aud is hereby appointed for a(tprilu,,n 0f tut ,ia) ; which a*i«i premises
hBBrinn Hl.i,l nptitio’n end for fI8m- 1" niortgagc a* follow*, t«.Dealing said pennon anu tor rxuiu I lt; Th|i f0||owin|t ril.e.l laml anJ prem
ining and allowing said accounts:
It la further erdetwil that publk uoii-
tberwof be gtv»B by publlcetlon of a copy
tbla oc6«. for tbrw* eucfwaalv# woeke prcvHu
to Mid day of baBring. In the Hollenrl CP
Nawe. b Dcwepap^ prlntoo aud c.rculBtort
Mid coantT.
COWARD P EIRBY
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
Orrte Blulter.
Redster of Probate.
Expire* Oct. 30
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probata
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
iaea. eituatcU in the City of Holland. County I p . Haven in said County on tha
of Ottawa aud State of Michigan, vli : Lot I ' ,ranO **8Ven, IP 881(1 LOUMy, OR «•
number^ Thm^ (3^Jn Wai rkc's AddUion Jg,!, dll)’ of October, A D- 1915.
. Prebent Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
to the City of Holland, .•cording to the re
.brded plat' thereof, of rcrord in the office of
the Register of Deed* for said County of Ot
lawa. together with ell tenements, hrrrdila
.nenta end '^ppurtchoncra Hirminto betong-
Expires Oct. 30
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa. »
At a session of said Court, held a*
the Probate Office tn the City of
Grand Haven In said County, on the
lib day ef O’ t. A. D. 1915.
Present: Hon. Edward ?• Kir-
by, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Pro
Ot
Expires Nov. 6
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THI
bato Court for tho County of
Uwa
At a eeeslon of aald Court, held
at the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In aald County, on the
18Ui doy of October, A- D. 1915.
Present: Hon. -.Edword- P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eitate ef
Klsas Knol, Deceased.
Jane Knol, haviag filed her peti
lion, praying that an instrument
filed iu hitid Court be admitted
Probate as the last will and testa-
monl of said deceased and that ad
ministration of aaid eetxte be gran
ted to herself or leme other suitable
person
It is Ordered, That the
15th day of Nov., A. D. 1915
at ten o’clock in the forenoot, at said
probate office, be tad is hereby ap-
802.60 j pointed for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public
DtieU thl* Twenty Second day bf Reptem
ber, A. 1). 1915.
EDWIN J WHITE.
HENRIETTA WHITE.
(’HAS. H. Mr BRIDE. Mortegee*
Attorney for Mortgagee*.
Bueinrie Addreaa — Holland. Michigan.
- O -
Judge of Probate. _ • .
In the matter of the estate of
Hugh 0. Utley. ulia« Reilly de-
ceased.
Daniel E Riley having filed in
•.aid court fi ih petition praying that
the adminiHlraiion of said estate be
granted to Fred T. Miles or to some(Expirca Nov. 13) ,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Frobate Court Other mutable person,
for the County of ottewa, It is Ordered, That the
At a nciiion of *»id court, held at the | _ , , . v u - * 1» inic
Frobate Office in the C tv of Grand Haven Hill day of November, A. Lb IWlA,
a d' dIiT17, °n ,hf 2ftlh d,T of 0rloh'‘r at ten o’clock in the forenoon at
Preient, Hon. Edward F Kirby, Judge sttd probate office, be and { bereWg
0,lPnrob;tV matter of the e.t.te nf Uppoimed for bearing said petitiwi;
lamb De Koiter, •lltl Jacob 0. De Koiler, |t j, PuithWT Ordered, That pubMo
‘‘Tuub.U, D. Ko.trr, h,, »0.1c. tb.r«I b. ft.ra bT P«bHo.U«
, i netltion, praying that en initrnment filed in I of a COpy Of tblB Order, for Inree iUO-
Guntl Carrie Knutson, Deceased «tid court i>e admitted to probate * the lei? cilliTe sreeke prevloui to aald day of
Ibuc Know*., ha.ing file) b n »•«»«. h» tb. H.B..I Nm .
‘‘ler.eif or iome mher m'tehie penon. aewBpaper printed and cironlated tn
It ii Ordered. That the 33nd day of Novem- n|d county,
ber, A. D. 1915 at ten A. M., at laid 1 ro- I wnWAHn P 1CTR.BY
bate Office ie hereby appointed for hearing EDWARD
.aid petition ... „ ^ Prrt‘‘*t^
It i« Further Ordered, That Public Noil, e A True Copy:—
thereof be given by publieetion of • copy there ITITFR
•f for three turrcMive week* previom to ni.l IllKKlC. JvuUl 1 C.K,
petition, praying that an instrument
filed ia aaid Court he admitted to
P rebate at the last will and testa
ment ef eeid deceased and that ad
ministratien *f *aid estate be gfan
*d to ki«wlf*r •ome ot ber •tiUbl, |
person.
It is Ordered. That the 8th day of
Nov., A D. 1915, at ten e’cleck in
he^forenoen, at eald probate office,
be and is hereby appointed fer hear-
ing said petition.
It Is further ordered, That public
newipeper
County
Regiater of Probate
-o
EDWARD F. KIRBT.
Judge ef Frobate.
(A True Copy)
Orrt* Sluiter
Regiiter of Frobeto.
Expires Oct. 30
| STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pre-
bate Court for the County of
tawa.
At n session of eald Court, hnld
I at Probate Office In the City of Qraad
(Expire* Dee. 4)
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default hai been made in Haven ill Said CoUlltV, Oil thd 7lk
notice thereof be given by Pnfillca' Londitione of payment of the money eeeured ^ n *1 Q I K
a8 iviib nrilBr. for three b* three morlfegee. one of which mortgigei | naV of Octo T, A. D I) !• .
to laid I * ,l»tpd thf flr*1 *.P J,9”..?.1.
J. Yauder Ploeg
A A’dereV
Wm Roelofe.
T>
W W>vV«t-e
A.
A. J. Van Dxk-
ft. J, '’’“O
Tan Rrinke
.t fV*a«i—
IT, Wa-*,"k
Pag*- Rneli
H. st'-l
C4h»«. Br-w-r
(1 Vnn ’Viere*.
X *f
J. Y*r Hoef.
K. Rneetna
H. F Zwm.r.
P. If'bbeiink
R Ptar*enhoef.
H. n. Kwoll.
G. Yan Vantci
.7 a*. A. Roy, ipeeial aheet*
(tort Rnw*n. eUy earineer
H«"an>t C:ty Roof*n* and Conereie
(V.i-i-n-’v rr"»**’'*i
Tf D p t»-rd« A Co., washer*
R. of P W.. Fekt. ga*o. and coal
d. A. Klom''ar*na. eirat
fi. J. R!-m*r-m* orav-l
Ttot'l-* pael 4 Bldg Material Co.,
rr-*--*
C1**. T«t*''b"ne Co.. ( rental*Ca** --•woo, Kr
74. R-« work for Nenhavor
labor
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
teamwork
do
do
do
•'o
do
do
c... ’“ S", aoUce thereof b. *l*en bj DUblica-
,1' c'", * 8°""- ‘ So Uon of a COPT of thio order, to,
•»» no
37 60
04 00 I K. Vaupell. leather 60 J O
°* no I dear Creek Coal Co., roal :?„ I«|three euccessive weeks previous to
"«nn|j. R. DvkitTB. Van Dyke funeral exp. ld day of hearing, in the Holland
T. Kf,ip.l 8o».. r™™. 10.« -aid JWOf^ prlnt,d and
3 ‘ I circulated In said cointy.
. Keiijtel
M nn 1 Tele, ft Cable Co., telegram*
6 on j Zeeland Brick Co., brick
1« ’o| |. a. V under Veen, prunning shear*
4 on I 4eott Luger* Lum. Co., lumber
2.89 I w. Ri««el Co., radiator
4 00 1 Holland City New*, printing
Boone Bro*.. livery
j P. M. R’y Co . freight
Citiiem Tele. Co., rental and toll
4 no
6 no
1022
Ton
8.O.)
• a «n
62 99
1.30 I
3.50!
1.83
5.50
660.45
16.101
BDWAJID P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
Orris Sluiter.
Register ot Probate.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Klrbf.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Koene G. Klooster, deceasetl.
lion of a copy of Pnie order, for three
successive weeks previous o I ^u7ed"by"Emi'V T'll'etralf. ef the Towmhlp
day of heerlag, In the Holland Cltj l f HoUtndi county of ottewa. State ef Mich
a vsrsr* *" gffiSJS'&i’At
" ‘atsA. if. tinn, praying that an mslrumetstWHEREAS. filed in said Court be iHinilied U
doe on laid mortgage anil in# noie errom • j »
panving lame el the date of thie neliee ia * probate 8B tfie last Will ailO testl-
*um of One Thouiend Seventy Seven I lia:fl Hprpiiai H and tliat ttd-
end Fourteen Cent* ($1077.14) of principal m»nt Ol BRIG OeceaStG BOO lUBl M
end intoreet, end the Attorney fee ii ^  miwistrstion of said dBtNte be gragt-
'i-iJ.1,.01 D“' • p U t* himWit or .uiuw.
AND WHEREAS, default hei been made p^rgon.
the condition* of payment of Ihe money . f\ A TL«* «La QiL Abw
ured by another of laid mortgegei dated | ]f (g Orflered, 1 hat the Oth itj
A true copy
ORRIE SLUITER
Register ef Probate.
Expiree Oct. 30
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Fr*
bate Ceurt fer the Ceusty ef Ot
tawa.
10
I tecured
. K” . A r». 1915 .1 1« o'clock ..
A. . NMIOB .1 ..i.1 Court. h.ld .1 uST**' JJbSip lh* "r Pf "e ' “iMiit, 1 8titf of Miehigen. to i.eurt enrmr. .... , # . •
ihe I’robtle Office in Ih* Oily I I hf r,h-v '"r hMr"'« “,d
Grand Haven in eeid County, on th. office of the Regiiter of Deedi. County of j petition.
13939.79 |
Allowed and warrant* ordered iwued.
. The Hoard of Fublir Work* re|»orted the
°rt 00 1 rolleetion of $5912.13 light, water and main
“2 22 I 'ewt r fund money*.
^ nn | Areewted and the Treaiurer ordered chare-
32 00
Expires November G
•IT ATE JF MICHIGAN— The rror««
Oourt for the Ceuaty ef Ottawa
the 1 1th day of Oct , A D., 1915.
Present: Hon. Bdwsrd P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the mstter of the settle of
William Ver Menlen, deceesed.
Grieij" Ver Meulen having filed
It t. Mnhw OnlK.d Th*. pubH.
at 1:20 o’clock A. m. notice thereof be given by publication
and whereas, th* amount now claimed of a copy of this order, for three suo
lo be duo on laid mortgage and th*^ | QMf IVS weeks prevloui tO ilM day Of
hearing, in the Holland City News i
ewepnper printed end circulated tn
xald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
Ta true copy.) . Judge of ProbtU.
331 of principal and inlere*t. Md the At-,
torney fee in the eum of Fifteen ($14 01)
_ ___ ______ ___________ . At*MS*ioa*r ui4 Court, held I ber petiti*n, pr»yi»g th*. an in.tru.li.oii.r., ,.ro.id,d l« t. .
*.S ^ lb* Pr*b*«* 08c* in Ih. City ol men. fi^ed ,0 ...d cort fie .dm.ued 0KRI E SLUITER.
,d*Wn.'!I'n.Tr',"Ur,,0,J',,J 'tor,1 IW*t: ‘ Hon. Ed-.rd P. Kirltr. n,ini..r.tto «( -id -l*.U.rk« d™'. 5,'’ "r “i Rxpir- No* 13fe *  "r,0m* ,TATI 0F MICHIGAN — the e~
for grading part of Van Raalte Avenue. In the ©AUer Of the taUte tf pern#*. u , j * Deedi. County ef OtUwe. l» *! hat* Court for the County Of Ot
Acre, ted end the Treaiurer ordered charg D _ ^cl It IB Ordered, Th»t the bth dey of morl4H„ p.fe W8. o* the Kmtk day •' U0UrT y
ed with the amount. ... „ 1 Koelot L»OU\N mM, UecnnMG . I A D IQl^xat fan o'clock JO Junf’ •* *'** * C I
The City attorney reported the collection | 4lU_, __ __ ru,) A. D. l»lb tt tSU O CIOC1 ^ lU | ^ mur„AR i4i(| WM | xt a Be8l,lon of Bfild Court, held
Probate Office In the City nf
,6 60
65 7a
80.8“
.80
718 4*»
.76
149.10
** no
17.65
J. A H. De Jaigh
Mr* J Baa a.
Pato* Rnnl
A. Harrleftne.
TlePaed Fael Ca..
C. Kalkman. aidewalki
P. IT R’v C«. fr»‘rtt
Y»b DeV« Hdw. On., aunnlif*
Jneeb Zild-ma aii't engineer
tahndnrd Oil O*.. ram.
». •vArweg, exp., notoage. elr.
H. J. Klemnere"* order*
Jim. .* Re* r:hb«"«
Ftrat State Rank, order*
order*
do
do
do
do
1.00
3S.00
1.50
14 on
9.2R
s no
.14 for win, low. I Jken In tho, DM.rton, Albert HoUWB*., h»..ltg Slot] hi* h f, (>,H proh.t« Olfice ‘N'’ P." Irt' V ” ,
l»rtoTy. .od . ..... ... ...... ..... .. ro.-i,,, ; thit *0 ioilr0«ient “* ‘•”7”’ ^ [or h-ri.l -id JS, *. (5. 0, .7 B.“ .4 cli... "l ", “
tlio Trot.aror nrdorod oh.r, | bjed in Raid COU.t b. .da.it.od tol" ^ .. Mfrtn,.* b, .. 1...™".^ |0'
od with the amount
Grand Haven In said County, on the
Th. oiork roportod «... ..Hr,., oo^,. ,„ j I’rohalc *8 the 1 ^8 “Forth*. Order^, Tbit P“b | "Sr:',T,r^ I ^'ln ' Edwtrd p5,Kirhy
‘JJ^Uende^pX ^y£^^l\^0^or Hn'^ationof nmd Mtate be o{ 8 copy 0f thin erdnr, ^rthi r“ 1 ^
J led te bimeclf, or some olker suiieb1* | IUOCeenivn weeks previnnn to| a. D iei6. .1 ff;80 o’clock a. M. | ,5.69
17 *n
itaid day nf hearing, in the Holland
Adopted.
_ , The Clerk rejiorted that j.uriuant to in- j peFBOD.
r»» Sl0.”.i,M J . Sw" n is Ordrred, Th.t lb* 15th d*y I ^WBi , „w,*p,per prinUtd »nd
2™ in 25th itreet. from State etreet *he 7»i of NoV„ A. D- 1915, at ten « ‘’lock • | ^ in n\& count?.
in the forenoon. *t -id proh.le
matter of the eitate of
Edith E. Hutson, alias Uudsosi.
deceased.
Frank P. Butler having filed in
••>nB4 -n i *° «m,‘' a,", thf "«» ®,,i',r,,on* h#d ‘,f,n fi^, be and is hnrtby appointed for
*.nB4.iO I fi|p(j in ,ht. Clerk  offic . .
The Clerk al*o prearntrd the required affi bearing said petition.• J wirrant* ordered iaeaed.
Hi* Committee on P«"r rer.or«"d or"«ont I . ‘jj* 0f 'pnbireatio'n of eurh notice,
lag tAe report of the Direetor of the Poor. I Adopted, eewer ordered eonitruc-D'd and
i-Hio-rar* aid I lh(? poar(i 0( A**eMor* initrurted to
ffiw the two weeks eading Oet. 20. I .ir,.„arr the ijicrial a**e**ment roll
dfconnt*ni» to $86.00. 1 _ .
tae^Cemmittee ob OrJinnnce* rejiorted for
MMir ,* on n" ordinance entitled
••in oHi"*nee to Ivr'la** *"8 F.*-
tables the Une viimn which Building*
ay be erected on any itreet. to prevent.
«..rb b-'Ming* t'eir- creeled nearer the
itreet than •urh line; tn i.revent the
ereefon. reoairinr and remodeling of *M
Building* deemed un*afe; to orohibit
the location of anv factory, workihon or
ffiic proxeeution of any trade or bu*ln-««
... . »nv re*idener d'atriet; to require
building oermit* and to regulate the
term* and condition* upon which e-'d
building permit* ibaii be granted ; to de.
fine the dutie* of eertain officer* with
reapect thereto; and for the Genera’
Wetfore s”d *afetv of the inhabitant* of
••w. e'i« of Holland.
The orriinanee wax read a flrat and »eeond
Motions and Besolntlonx
On motion of Aid. Frio*,
Wherra*. Mr*. C. DeWaatd and Mr*. 8.
Aardema. reaidenta cf MiU city are aged
widow* without income and nether of th m
are string and well enough ta g< out and
work, therefor*,
Resolved that it i* the «cn*e of thtc Coun-
ril that the dt) tax« » and ithool tax-* e*
eeaxablc again*! the real eitate of three tu'J
women shall hereafter be remitted a* to ear'i
of them during eech of their remaining years
however not to exceel ten year* from date.
And that thi* shill apply to that piece or
narcel of land owned by Mr*. C. De Matrd.* . • • «a «* • . t f * - 1 1 _ .1 m ii* w 1 1*
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
blic notice thereof he given by pub-
lication of a copy of Ibis order for
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
A true enpy. JuiUe *1 Prebata
Orris Sluiter.
— tetor #C Pre»eto
I being aituntnd in ‘.be City of Holland, c:>“nlJ
of Ottawa. State of Michigan and dencribed
I vix:
The Weat half (W. %) of Ut No. livo
(5) in Block Forty-three (43) »« cording to
the recorded plat thereof on record in the
f the Register of Deeds, County of
.h, .hoi. Mil pim.. «,. i-""*1 i v,dnd‘ii z'm
being aituated in the City of Holland, the
state of Michigan, County of Ottawa, and do-
Bcribed vii''
The West Half (W. V4) of the Ea»t Half
(E. tt) of Lot Five (5) Bloek Forty-three
(43), aecording to the rerorded plat thereof
on record in the office of the Regiiter
_ # Expiree Oct. 30
three successive weeks previous to 1 3TATE 0F MICHIGAN— THE Pro
said day of hearing, in the Holland bat# Court for the Ceunty o4
City News, a newspaper printed and Ottawa,
circulated in said county. in the matter of the estate of
EDWARD P. KIRBY, johQ fj. Klifman, deceased.
(A true copy) Judge of Probate | Notice j, hereby given that iout
AND WHEREAS, th* amount now claimed
(he sum of Six Hundred Forty eight Dollar*
end icveniy two rent* (8648 73) of pnnci- .
pel end intere*t. end th* Attorn*y f** in ggid CQUrt hlB final administration
D '' P'",J *™n«n.. *n,l hi* petition praying foe
and whereas, th* whoi* amount now the alloaance thereof and for thean-
eieimed to be du* and unpaid on **id §iflnment and distribution of the re-
mortesge* and th* not** •'•rompenymg •me a . •»
inelndii-g principal end intereit end imuranre 0f pniO fState*
It 1. ordered, That .h.
;;;s'hni,i":;urV,'pV.::4:ib’.Mn^'d'';.Vn2 of Novemb.r, a.d i9i6.t
gigei and ** her mbefore let forth, end bo ^ in (ho forenoon, Bt 811(1
::i; " M probate offire be end i* hereby »p-
' ’ ' ;.“idlhTrV.7’2:,f,b;ll>hV i -i™ pointed for elan, ining and nl lowmg
leined in »eid mortg»ge» end eerh of Hai,J accoUl)t and hearing Said pCtl-
Orrie Sluiter,
Regiater of Probate
months from the 1-Mh day of October
A. D. 1915 have been allowed for
I creditors to present their claim*
against said deceased to said court
exam’nation and adjustment, and tha
all creditors of said deceased ire re-
(Expire* Oct. 30)
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
To M. Van Putten. Peter De Feyter, J. G. l*** Crf U‘‘U‘ " to said
b^.uJKe“b..* .««*. cit>
cored by
or any i
ibIc eonteined
th.-m be* berBm* operetlve. i - .
NOW THEREFORE. nolle* i. hereby v‘«i' » ^ . ...
given, that by virtue of the power of *)* m jB Further Ordered, That jwblle
aid iuortgagei, *nd e»fh ofthem^ I aoUcei thereof be given by public*
mrie'enTprovided. th* •aid mortgage* will tlon Of a COPJ Of thll Order, fOT thre«
be foreeloeed by a eal* of the premier there- wccegsiTe weeks previous tO Bild day
faring In th. Hol.an^C.ty Newr
of the dav.
On motion of Aid. Vender Hill.
The Council went into the eomm'ttee of
th* whole on th* general order, with Aid.
Congleton a* chairman.
After *ome time epent therein, the com
mitteo aroie and through their chairman re-
ported recommending that the ordinance bn
placed on the General order of the d»y, of the I Deed*. Ottawa County,
next regular meeting of the Council. Adopted, hy yea* and nay* a* follow* :I yea*— Aid*. Frin*. Brieve. Kammeraad.
Communication* from Board* and City I Congleton, Steketee. Vender Hill, Wier»emaOfficer*. | —7.
The following bill*, approved by the Board I Nay* — Aid*. Hlagh. Drinkwcter, \ ander
of Poll-* and Fire Commi**loner«. at a meet- 1 Yen, Lawrence. B,‘ow^1 .
tor b*’8 O'-*, 18. 19’ 5. wer* ordered certi I On motion of Aid.
ffed to the Common Connell for payment: I L»*ol.-d. that th* City Attorney
,,ert 1 patrolman 35.70 I ,tructed to notity the Per* Marquette Rail
do' 35.70 I road Company to place *ign»l* or bell* !do 85.70 I the following ironing*: 9th, lOt’i, 13th. 14th.
35.70 | i5th. and 16th Itreet*
34.08
88.60
12.00
35.00
32.50
83.30
temted, take notice: That the roll of the 0j Grand Haven, in said county, on Of
pedal a**e*»ment heretofore made by ,hf’ tjefore the
board of a**e»*or* for the purpoee of defray | # . » n iuia
ing the ro*t which the Council decided ahould I Jay of February, A. W. l“lt>
be paid aud Imrne by apecial a..e..ment for id , ims wil, be heir<l b)
•ewer connection* in the Kaoitary eewer di« ana mai bb p.Kn.arv
trirt when ordered to be made by the Com I ggid court on H1* 14th day Ol reoruar)
mon Council, ’» now on file in my office for . Q^jock in the fore
jiublie in»|tection. Notice i* alio hereby given I A. L*« 1 1
that the Council and Hoard qf A«*e**or* “( noon.
the City of Holland, will meet 'at the Council October 13, A. D., 1915.
room in eaid city on Medneiday, November I U*1®0
in
do
do
B. M*'”",'*«n.
C. Steketee.
John Wagner.
P. O'Connor.
Peter Bontekoe.
Frank Van By. ch. of police Adjourned, until Friday, Oct. 22, 1915, at
7:30 o’clock P. M.
RICHARD 0VEKWEG,
City Clerk.
3. 1915,. at 7:80 o’clock P. M.. to review
*aid a**e*»ment« at which time and place
ojiportunity will be given all per*on* inter-
cited to be heard.
Dated. Holland. Mirh.. Oet. 12. 1915.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
Get. 14 21-21. ’15.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
Judge of Probate
Simon Pierce, proprietor
•hop on 16th itreet. ha* taken
th* Crele motor, to be »tt.»ched
cl*, mnning over 100 mUes
gasoline.
(Expire* Doc. 18)
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default ha* been made in the
rendition* of payment of the money »*fured
.by a mortgage, dated the Twenty S-venth
blcrel* I div of Angi.1t A. D. 1912. executed by Jacob
*aid
igan of
in
the
the
eouatyon the third day
December A. D. 1915, at 2:00 o'clock
the afternoon of that date, lo *ati*fy
claim* lertired by *aid mortgage* and
ro*t of thi* notiee. which laid prem
iae* are denribed in each and every of laid
mortgace* ** follow*, to- wit:
The following deacribed land* and premiie*
lituated in the Townihip of Holland, County
•if Ottawa State of Michigan, vi*:
The South flv* (5) acrea of the parrel of
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
For Indigestion.
mi- ou..... ___ _______ — . Never take pepain and preparation! con-
land deacribed a- follow* to wit: bounded on tajning pepiin or other digestive ferment* for
the North side by the North lin* of the North- inajgo.tion. a* the more you take the more
we*! Frac'.ioua! Quarter (N. W. ferl. ^ ) of yo„ wiR have to take. "'hut I* neededf t» a
Section Thirty (30), Town Five (5), North of Lonjr Chamberlain'* Tablet* thgt will
to a gallon of ' State of Mirhigan. to Edwin J. "bite a
Range Fifteen (15) We.t; Northeaat by a
line commencing at a j>oint nine chain* (of
two tod* each) and twelve and one-half link*
Ea*t from the Northwe.t corner of *aid Frae
tioral Quarter; running thence Eu*t Thirtv
degree* South to Black Lake; on the South
ea*t by Black Lake; on the South we*t by 
line rommeneing at a point leventeen 'hain«
South from the Northwest corner of «*”
Ouarter: running thence South fifty-nine de
pree* Sa*t to Black lake; On the "e*t hy
the Weet line of *aid Fractional Quarter
Said nnrcel of land i* al»o known m a par
of Lot No. Five (5) of the said North we*t
enable the itomarh to perform it* function*
naturally. Obtainable everywhere.^-Adv.
Chronic Gonitipat'on
"About two year* ago whin l /began u«ing
Chamberlain’* Tablet* I h.»d W-en infferlnn
for Rome time with *to nach trouble anft
ehronic romtipation. My ootlition improved
rapidly through the u*e (ff the*e tablet*.
Since taking four or five bfittlea of them my
health ha* been fine," wrjfeR Mr* John New-
ton. Irving. N. Y. ObeBinnble everyhere. —Adv. f
_____ — LL  
1 ".^n Uj.,i«fyupi;i|i^i ipuji
dy Mev)s
Rexall Tooth
Paste
Antiseptic and deodorant.
Cleans and whitens the teeth-
Fragrant and pleasant to
use. The perfect dentifrice.
Standard Price
One Tube 25c
This Sale
two Tubes
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, October 28, 29 and 30
You Ask Usr “Can You Afford To Sell Merchandise At These Prices?”
Our answer is “We Cannot.” This sale was developed by the United Drug Co. as an adver-
tising plan. Rhther than spend large sums of money in other ways to convince you of the merit
of these goods they are spending it on this sale in permitting us to sell you a full size package of
high standard merchandise for 1c. It costs money to get new customers and the loss taken on
this sale will be well spent if the goods please you.
You Atk U», “What Is a One Cent Sale?”
It is a sale where you buy an item at the regular price— then another item of the same kind
for 1c. As an illustration: The standard price of Rexall Tooth Paste is 25c You buy a tube at
this price and by paying 1c more or 26c you get two tubes. Every article in this sale is a high
cUss standard piece of merchandise just the same as we sell you every day at regular prices, and
have sold you for years.
'*!
KEEP, IRON and WINE
An- Ideal Food Tonic
Twt bottles 50c 2 bottles 51c
WHITE ROSE PERFUME
A. pleasant,, lasting odor
50c per oz. 2 ozs. 51c
NO-NECK NURSERS
A wide mouth nursing bottle
1 bottle with nipple 25c
Two for 26c
PEARL TOOTH POWDER
Pnrifies, whitens and preserves
the teeth
Set can Two cans 26c
REXALL SYRUP HYPOPHOS-
PHITES COMPOUND
A tonic, the formula of which is
known to and used by practically all
physicians.
One bottle Two bottles$1.00 $1.01
REXALL CHERRY BARK
COUGH SYRUP
Contains no habit-forming drugs or
dangercus ingredients.
One bottle 25c Two bottles 26c
tIXALL CHARCOAL TABLETS
Ctatains pore willow charcoal in a
pJmoatitasttng tablet form. If you
fcr from gases in the stomach these
taklat* will relieve yon.
Out box 2Sc Two boxes 26c
REXALL CORN SOLVENT
Why hobble and suffer from corns
when you can get a remedy as easy and
safe to use as this one? We guarantee
it to be satisfactory to you.
One bottle 15c Two bottles 16c
REXALL WHITE LINIMENT
We recommend for relieving rheuma*
tism pains, sprains "and all muscular
pains.
One bottle 25c Two bottles 26c
One bottle 50c Two bottles 51c
KXALLCARBOLATED WITCH
HAZEL SALVE
Toa should keep a box in the home
al ill times for use on cuts,, burns, in*
I bites and chilblains.
(be box 25c Two boxes 26c
REXALL FOOT-BATH TABLETS
One ar two of these tablets dissolved
m your loot hath will promptly relieve
twed. aching feet.
(be box 2Sc Two boxes 26c
REXALL LITTLE LIVER PILLS
A liver pill which wakes up the liver
and xefieves constipation. Sugar coat-
Put up in a convenient tin box.
One box 25c Two boxes 26c
REXALL KIDNEY REMEDY
A kidney remedy made from care-
fully-selected drugs and comb ned ac-
cording to the highest medical opinion.
Liquor or pill form.
One bottle
50c
Two bottles
51c
REXALL COD LIVER OIL
EMULSION
The weakest stomach will retain Cod
Liver Oil in this form. This emulsion
contains bypophoshites which gives it
an^dded value in all wasting diseases.
One bottle 50c Two bottles 51c
One bottle $1.00 Two for $1.01
REXALL COLD TABLETS
(IMPROVED)
A cold tablet containing a mild laxa-
tive; does not contain opiates, and will
break up a cold in the shortest possible
time.
One box 25c Two boxes 26c
REXALL BRONCHIALS
A favorite with singers and
public speakers
One box 10c Two boxes He
Rexall Shaving Cream stick
In hermetically sealed, co'lapsible tubes. Gives
a rich, creamy lather— does not smart or dry on
the face.
Standard Price
One tube
25c
This Sale
Two lobes
26c
Maximn Hot-Water Bottle
The largest sellihg bottle in the world.
The price everywhere is $2.00 each-
Full two-quart capacity. Guaranteed
for two years. x
Sti Price
0 * i -ttle
HARMONY
This Sale
Two bottles
$2.01
SHAMPOO
A highly concentrated, cleansing shampoo. A few drops
makes a delightful thick foam which cleans the hair and
scalp thoroughly. Leaves the hair soft and glosay aid free
from stickness. Daiiitly perfumed.
Standard Price
One bottle
50c
This Sale
Two bottles
51c
Lord Baltimore Linen
Writing Paper
A high-grxde white, fabric-finish writing
paper. 24 sheets of paper and 24 envelopes
to the package.
Standard Price
One Package
25c
This Sale
Two Packages
* 26c
Rexall Toilet Soap
This is positively the finest soap obtainable to
retail at loc Daintly perfumed.
Standard Price
One Cake
10c
This Sale
Two Cakes
He
ISSisS
plaSTEKj
Removes Corns, Bunidns, Callouses. Stops the pain.
MAKES WALKING EASY
Standard Price This Sale
One package Two packages25c 26c
Rexall Headache Tablets
An tfficient and safe remedy for reliev-
ing Headaches, Neuralgia and other forms
•f nerve pains.
1 box 10c
2 boxes 11c
1 box 25c
2 boxes 26c
PEERAGE CHOCOLATES
A full, one pound assortment of high-
grade chocolate creams, nougats and
not creams.
One pound
50c
Two pounds
' 51c
1EXALL KIDNEY and LIVER TEA
One large boi Two large bores
25c 26c
FISH m
One package Two packages
10c 11c
PEPPERMINTS
Life Savers
Delicious and refreshing
1 package 5c 2 packages 6c
HI6H GRADE TOOTH BRUSHES
These are exceptionally
good brushes
15c value 2 (or 16c
ENVELOPES
Good quality, fabric finish
envelopes
One package Two packages10c 11c
REXALL VIOLET TALCUM
$
One can 15c Twocaes16c
CASCADE LINEN WRITMB PAPER
One full pound, VO sheets, high-grade,
white fabric-finish writing paper.
One pound Two poradi25c 26c
CASCADE LINEN ENVELOPES
2 oackages 25c 4 package 26c
( 50 envelopes) ( 10U enwlopes)
BOUQUET JEANICE TALCUM
A talcum of extreme fineness. Per-
fumed with the delicate, dainty, indi-
vidual Bouquet Jeanice odor. Large
size can.
One can 50c Two cans 51c
POROUS PLASTERS
A superior plaster for caughs, pleur-
isy, rheumatism, colda, asthma, lumba-
go, bronchitis, backache, etc.
1 plaster 25c 2 plasters 26c
LAVIE COMPLEXION POWDER
Highest quality
Flesh and white tints.
One boi 50c Two botes 51c
RUBBER GOODS
50c Roihini Blows . ..... 2 for 51c
5c Medicine Droppers ..... 2 for 6c
25c Ear aid Ulcer Springes 2 for 26c
5c Stork Nipples ......... 2 lor 6c
35c Foualaln Springe Tubing. 2 (or 36c
GUARANTEED LATHER BRUSH
One for 25c Two for 26c
WRITING TABLETS
Good quality.
Fabric finish
1 for 10c 2 for 11c
K1NY0NS COUGH REMEDY
For Coughs and Colds
I bottle 25c 2 bottles 26c
RUBBER GOODS
75c Firstaid Water Bottles
................ 2 for 76c
$1.25 Moneyback No. 2 Cho-
colate Fountain Syringes
.. ........... 2 for $1.26
HAAN BROS.
IRe Rexall Store
Holland, Mich.
Flor de l r
Murat
Cigars
Only the highest class mild Havana tobacco is us-
ed in the manufacture of this cigar. The popular Lon-
dres shape.
Standard Price
G.' 10c
This Sale
11c
